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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: August 14

WASHINGTON

August 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

~FROM:

I

. I)

SUBJECT:

This is to present for your action H.R. 7710.
Background
H.R. 7710 would:
(a)

Increase from 50% to 70% the maximum value of
foreign materials which may be contained in watches
manufactured in the Virgin Islands, Guam and
American Samoa.
This is intended to restore the ability of these
manufacturers to compete against foreign
manufacturers in the U.S. market. Their ability
to compete had been particularly damaged by the
effects of U.S. currency devaluations.

(b)

Amend in several respects the child support program
enacted in January 1974.
The amendments correct a number of minor technical
problems which are generally unobjectionable.
The bill does contain, however, an unconstitutional
section that requires the Secretary of HEW to
submit certain regulations to Congress. These
regulations would go into effect 60 days after
submission unless disapproved by a. resolution
in either the House or the Senate.

- 2 The amendments do not address the objections you raised when signing the original
legislation in January. At that time,
you cited specific provisions regarding
use of the Federal courts and the IRS tax
collection procedures which raised serious
privacy and administrative issues.
Arguments for Approval
1.

The provisions regarding watch manufacturing raise
no problems and could help ease unemployment in the
Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa.

2.

The amendments to the child support program, while
minor, do correct a number of inequities and will
move toward keeping the child's best interests as
the central point of concern in the child support
program.

3.

The child support amendments will enable a number
of states to proceed with child support programs
while awaiting the enactment of the necessary state
statutes.

4.

Provisions requiring submission of regulations to
Congress have been signed into law before, most
recently in the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975.

Arguments for Disapproval
1.

The child support amendments do not address the
objections you raised and by correcting these minor
points take away some of the support needed for
further amendments.

2.

Provisions requiring submission of regulations to
Congress are unconstitutional.

Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Approval

Domestic Council Committee on the
Right of Privacy

No objection

-
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Council on International Economic
Policy

No objection

Department of Commerce

Approval of tariff
provisions; no
recommendation on
child support
provisions

Department of the Interior

Approval of tariff
provisions; defers
to HEW on child
support provisions

Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations

No objection to tariff
provisions; defers
to other agencies on
child support
provisions

Department of the Treasury

No objection to tariff
provisions; defers to
HEW on child support
provisions

Department of Labor

No objection to tariff
provisions; defers to
HEW on child support
provisions

Department of Justice

Defers to Treasury
and HEW

Department of State

Defers to other agencies

Staff Recommendations
National Security Council

No objection

Max Friedersdorf

Sign

Bill Seidman

Sign

Phil Buchen

Recommend approval

- 4 Recommendation
I recommend approval of H. R. 7710.
Increased employment
in U. S. insular possessions may result from the watch
manufacturing provisions and there are no agency objections
to the change made in the duty requirements. The child
support amendments, while not addressing the objections
you have raised, are needed. The unconstitutional
requirement has been accepted before and can be identified
as objectionable in the signing statement.
Decision

1.

Approve H.R. 7710 and attached signing
statement. (Tabs A and B)

2.

Disapprove.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have approved H.R. 7710, a bill which would make a
desirable change in the tariff schedules affecting watches
and watch movements manufactured in U.S. insular possessions.
It would also amend the new child support program which
became law last January as part of the Social Security Act.
The child support amendments which were added to this
bill shortly before the Congress recessed will provide some
States needed time to change their laws to comply with the new
program, which became effective on August 1, 1975.

They will

also help in the orderly implementation of this program and
will strengthen the confidentiality of records in the program
of Aid to Families with Dependent Children by specifying the
purposes for disclosure of such records.
One of these amendments requires the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare to develop standards to assure that
unreasonable demands are not made on individuals to cooperate
with States in their child support collection efforts.
Regrettably, this amendment requires the Secretary to submit
the proposed standards to the Congress with the provision that
they may be disapproved by either House within 60 days.
As I indicated when I signed into law the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1975 on May 26, I am seriously concerned about the
increasing frequency of passage by Congress of legislation
containing such provisions, which are an unconstitutional
exercise of congressional power.

At the same time, I believe

it is entirely proper for the Congress to request information
and to be consulted on the operation of Government programs.
I am therefore instructing the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare to treat this provision of H.R. 7710
simply as a request for information about the proposed standards
in advance of their promulgation.

Accordingly, I have asked

the Secretary to report to the Congress at least 60 days in
advance of the date he intends to issue such standards to
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protect individuals' interests in child support collection
efforts.
When I approved the legislation establishing the new
child support program last January, I expressed my strong
backing of its objectives.

I reaffirm that support now.

However, at that time I also stated that some of the program's
provisions inject the Federal Government too deeply into
domestic relations and that others raise serious privacy and
administrative issues.

I pointed specifically to the provisions

for use of the Federal courts and the tax collection procedures
of the Internal Revenue Service for the collection of child
support, the provisions imposing excessive audit requirements
on the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and the
provisions establishing a parent locator service with access to
all Federal records.
Legislation which would have corrected these problems was
recently passed by the House of Representatives, but these
corrective amendments were not included in the bill I have
just signed.

I urge the Congress to enact such legislation as

soon as possible after the current recess, so the desirable
objectives of the child support program are not undermined by
undue intrusion of the Federal Government into people's
personal lives.

~~-$>
~~1\o~ ...

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

~

AUG

8 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 7710 - Tariff treatment of
certain watches; child support amendments
Sponsor - Rep. de Lugo (D) Delegate from the
Virgin Islands

Last Day for Action
August 14, 1975 - Thursday
Purpose
Increases from 50% to 70% the maximum value of foreign
materials which may be contained in watches and watch
movements manufactured in u.s. insular possessions entitled
to duty-free entry into the u.s.; makes certain revisions
in the recently-enacted child support program under Title
IV of the Social Security Act.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Domestic Council Committee on the
Right of Privacy
Council on International Economic
Policy
Department of Commerce

Department of the Interior

Approval (Signing
statement attached)
Approval (Signing
statement attached)
No objection (Signing
statement attached)
No objection
Approval of tariff
provisions; no recommendation on child
support provisions
Approval of tariff
provisions; defers to
HEW on child support
provisions
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Office of the Special
Representative for Trade
Negotiations

Department of the Treasury
Department of Labor
Department of Justice
Department of State

No objection to tariff provisions; defers to other
agencies on child support
provisions
No objection to tariff pro-.
visions; defers to HEW on
child support provisions
No objection to tariff provisions; defers to HEW on
child support provisions
Defers to Treasury and HEW
Defers to other agencies

Discussion
Sections 1 and 2 of H.R. 7710 are designed to assist the
watch industries in the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa by raising to 70% the permissible foreign material
content of watches and watch movements produced in u.s.
possessions and shipped to the u.s. duty free. None of the
executive branch agencies which commented on these provisions
raised objections.
Title II of the enrolled bill would amend in several respects
the child support program approved on January 4, 1975 as
part of the Social Services Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-647).
This program was to have gone into effect on July 1, 1975,
but the effective date was delayed until August 1, 1975 by
P.L. 94-46, which you approved on June 30.
In your signing statement on P.L. 93-647, you objected to
certain provisions of the child support program as injecting
the Federal Government too far into domestic relations.
You cited specifically provisions for use of Federal courts
and tax collection procedures of the Internal Revenue Service,
and excessive audit requirements. You also indicated that
the establishment of a parent locator service in HEW raised
serious privacy and administrative issues.
On July 21, 1975, the House passed H.R. 8598 (357-37),
which would have corrected these and certain other problems
in the child support law. In a letter to Senator Long on
July 29, Secretary Weinberger indicated general support for
H.R. 8598 with certain amendments; that letter is attached
to HEW's views letter on the enrolled bill. On August 1,
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Senator Long, with the agreement of Reps. Ullman and Corman,
offered on the Senate floor a few of the provisions of
H.R. 8598--modified, in some cases--as amendments to
H.R. 7710. They were adopted in the House on the same
day.
These amendments, which comprise Title II of the enrolled
bill, do not address the concerns you expressed in your
signing statement last January. They are generally
unobjectionable as far as they go, however, but do include
one feature viewed by Justice and HEW as an unconstitutional
exercise of congressional authority. The Title II provisions of H.R. 7710 are explained further below.
Tariff treatment of certain watches
and watch movements
Under existing provisions of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States, an article manufactured in an insular possession of the United States may be imported into the
United States free of any duty if the value of foreign
materials it contains does not exceed 50% of the article's
total value. Moreover, other law imposes an overall quota
for duty-free entry into the United States of watches and
watch movements assembled in the three insular possessions
equal to one-ninth of total apparent u.s. watch consumption
during the preceding calendar year.
Until recently, watch industries had prospered in the
Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa, as the laws cited
above had enabled them to compete with foreign watch
manufacturers and provide significant employment and revenue
for their local economies. However, since 1973, watch
production and related employment in the three possessions
have decreased markedly. The increased cost of foreign
parts used in assembling watches, much of which is
attributable to u.s. currency devaluations, has eliminated
the competitive advantage that the watches and watch movements manufactured in the possessions enjoyed over those
imported directly from abroad.
The provision in H.R. 7710 to increase from 50% to 70% of
total value the permissible foreign material content of
watches and watch movements eligible for duty-free treatment is intended to restore to the insular possessions their
ability to compete against foreign manufacturers in the
u.s. watch and watch movement market.

4
Child Support Amendments
Title II of the enrolled bill would amend the "child
support and establishment of paternity program" enacted
as part D of title IV of the Social Security Act in a
number of respects described in detail in HEW's views
letter. The following summarizes the major substantive
amendments and positions previously taken by the
Administration.
Temporary waivers for certain States--Under the child
support program, in order for a State to participate in
the program of aid to families with dependent children
{AFDC), it must {1) have an approved child support program
under title IV D and (2) require all AFDC applicants and
recipients to assign all their child support rights to the
State for collection. The Federal Government reimburses the
States for 75% of the cost of carrying out programs approved
under title IV D.
Some States have been unable thus far to enact the necessary
statutes to bring them into compliance with the child support
requirements and, accordingly, would lose their Federal AFDC
funds. The enrolled bill would permit the Secretary to grant
waivers up through June 30, 1976 to States which certify,
with explanations, that they lack authority to comply under
State law. States with waivers would receive 50% of their
operating costs in Federal matching funds under the child
support program.
The Administration indicated support for a similar provision in H.R. 8598, the House-passed child support bill.
However, it also supported the 1976 Budget recommendation
that the Federal matching rate for child support be reduced
to 50%--the same as the AFDC matching rate--and proposed a
33 1/3% matching rate for States unable to implement the new
program immediately.
Protection of recipients' income--Certain States provide
AFDC payments below their needs standard, but permit child
support payments to fill that gap. In those States, the
current child support law could have the unintended result of
actually reducing a recipient family's income since it requires
that all child support payments be collected by the State
and distributed according to a specific formula which would
not in all cases maintain the same total payment level to a
family.
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H.R. 7710 would amend the law so as to permit such States
to continue to allow recipients to keep a portion of the
child support payments they receive so that their income
would not be reduced because of their assignment of child
support rights to the State.
HEW, on June 26, submitted to the Congress a legislative
proposal similar to this provision, which is consistent
with the major objective of encouraging support payments.
The Department has no objection to the version incorporated
in the enrolled bill.
Safeguarding of information--Under present law, the State
AFDC plan must permit the use or disclosure of information
concerning applicants or recipients to "public officials
who require such information in connection with their official
duties" or "other persons for purposes directly connected
with the administration" of AFDC.
H.R. 7710 would provide, instead, that States must restrict
the use or disclosure of AFDC case records to purposes
directly connected with (1) the administration of the
Social Security Act 1 s welfare programs, (2) investigation,
prosecution, and criminal and civil proceedings conducted
in connection with the administration of those programs, and
(3) the administration of other federal and federally-assisted
programs that provide assistance or services directly to
individuals on the basis of need. The safeguards so provided
must prohibit disclosure to legislative bodies of any
information that identifies AFDC applicants or recipients
by name or address.
HEW states that these restrictions are similar in many
respects to those advocated by the Department in commenting
on H.R. 8598, and are a substantial improvement over the
current provisions of law. The Department therefore supports
this provision of the enrolled bill. The Domestic Council
Committee on the Right of Privacy feels that the bill falls
short of resolving fully the problems of safeguarding of
information, but that it does make improvements in present
law.
Protection of child 1 s best interest--The enrolled bill
would amend the new child support program to provide that
an AFDC applicant or recipient would not be required to
cooperate in the collection of support payments, as present
law requires, if the applicant or recipient is found to
have good cause for refusing to do so as determined under
standards prescribed by the Secretary, which must take into
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consideration the best interests of the child on whose
behalf the AFDC assistance is claimed. The Secretary
would be required to submit his proposed standards to the
Congress and they would go into effect 60 days after
submission unless disapproved by a resolution adopted by
either House.
HEW, in its letter to Senator Long on H.R. 8598--which
did not include a one-House veto provision--indicated no
objection to providing standards to be established by
the Secretary for exemption of a parent from mandatory
cooperation in pursuing child support collection in cases
where this would be against the child's best interest.
The Department is, however, opposed to granting either House
of Congress the power to reject the standards developed by
the Secretary on the grounds that this provision is an
unconstitutional exercise of congressional power.
Justice states that this section "is not in conformity with
the procedure for the enactment of legislation contemplated
by Article I, Section 7, which clearly indicates that the
veto power of the President is intended to apply to all actions
of Congress which have the force of law."
Recommendations
With respect to the prov1s1ons of the enrolled bill concerning duty-free importation of watches and watch movements
manufactured in u.s. insular possessions, the agencies concerned either recommend your approval or raise no objection.
With respect to the child support provisions:
HEW recommends approval of the bill with a signing statement
noting your reservations with respect to the one-House veto
provision and reaffirming your support for the changes you
requested when P.L. 93-647 was signed into law.
Justice states:
"Although the presence of a one-House veto provision
in an enrolled bill is sufficient for this Department
to recommend against Executive approval of the bill,
we are reluctant to do so if the need for the legislation is so great that the bill should be approved
and the constitutional defect merely mentioned in the
signing statement. Because the question of the need
for the legislation cannot be answered by this
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Department, we must defer to the Department of
Treasury regarding the amendment of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States and to the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
concerning the Social Security Act Amendments
on the question whether this bill should receive
Executive approval."
The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy
does not object to H.R. 7710, but asks that its position
be read in light of the proposed signing statement attached
to its views letter.

* * * * * * * *
The noncontroversial provisions of this enrolled bill
affecting duty-free watches present no problems. The
bill's child support provisions do not appear to have any
significant budgetary impact. One of these provisions,
moreover, is of some urgency--that which would allow
States additional necessary time to comply with these new
provisions without being cut off from AFDC payments.
On the negative side, as noted above, the bill has an
unconstitutional feature similar to others the Congress has
recently enacted. Moreover, it does not correct the problems
you mentioned in approving the child support program last
January. Although Senator Long has agreed to consider these
problems further, his remarks on the Senate floor suggest
that approval of H.R. 7710 would substantially reduce the
impetus for any additional legislation in this area.
On balance, we recommend approval of the bill with a
signing statement reiterating the objections you noted in
your original signing statement on P.L. 93-647, urging
additional legislation to remedy those objections, and
expressing your concern about the one-House veto provision.
In the statement you issued on May 26, in approving the
Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975, which also contained a
one-House veto provision, you noted your serious concern
about the increasing frequency with which the Congress
passes legislation containing such provisions. You could
simply repeat that concern in a signing statement on
H.R. 7710. Alternatively, you may wish to indicate in
this signing statement--as has been done occasionally in
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prior Administrations in the case of one-Committee veto
provisions--that you will instruct HEW to treat the
provision as a request for advance reporting. Our
attached signing statement takes this latter approach.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have approved H.R. 7710, a bill which

~uld

make a

desirable change in the tariff schedules affecting watches
and watch movements manufactured in

u.s.

insular possesaions.

It would also amend the new child support program which
became law last January as part of the Social Security Act.
The child support amendments which were added to this

bill shortly before the COngress recessed will provide some
States needed time to change their laws to comply vi th the new
program, which became effective on August 1, 1975.

They will

also help in the orderly implementation of this program and
will strengthen the confidentiality of records in the proqram
of Aid to Families with Dependent Children by specifying the
purposes for disclosure of such records.
One of these amendments requires the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare to develop standards

to

assure that

unreasonable demands are not made on individuals to cooperate
with States in their child support collection efforts.
Regrettably 1 this amendment requires the Secretary to submit:
the proposed standards to the COngress with the provision that
they may be disapproved by either House within 60 days.
As I indicated when I signed into law the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1975 on May 26, I am seriously concerned about the
increasing frequency of passage by Congress of legislation
containing such provisions, which are an unconstitutional
exercise of congressional power.

At the same time, I believe

it is entirely proper for the Congress

to

request information

and to be consulted on the operation of Government programs.
:1

am tberefore iaab:\Mt.iag the Seoretary o

Health 1

Education and Welfare to treat this provision of H.R. 7710
simply as a request for information about the proposed standards
in advance of their promulgation.
the Secretary to report

to

Aocordingly, I have asked

the Congress at least 60 days in

advance of the date he intends to issue such standards

to
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protect individuals' interests in c:::bild aupport. collection
efforts.
When I appro..ad the legislation eatablishing the new
child support proqram last January, I expressed my atronq
backing of ita objectives.

I reaffirm that aupport now.

However, at that time I alao stated that some of the program's
proviaiona inject the Federal Government too deeply into
domestic relation• and that others raise serious privacy and
administrative issuea.

I pointed apecifically to the proviaiona

for use of the Federal oourta and the tax collection prooac!ures
of the Internal Revenue Service for the collection of child
support, the proviaions iJII)osing exoeasive audit requirements

... •

on the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and the
proviaioDs establishing a parent locator aervice with access to
all Federal records.
Legislation which would have corrected these prob1.ema was
recently passed by the House of aepresentati ves, but these
corrective amendments were not included in the bill I have
just siqaed.

I urge the Congress to enact such legislation as

soon as possible aftar the current recess, so the desirable
objeotives of the child support proqram are not undermined by
Wldua intrusion of the Federal Government into people's
personal lives.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have today approved H.R. 7710, a bill which would
make a desirable change in the tariff laws affecting watches
and watch movements manufactured in

u.s.

insular possessions

and amend the new child support program which became law last
January as part of the Social Security Act.
The child support amendments added to this bill shortly
before the Congress recessed will provide some States needed
time to change their laws to comply with the new program, which
became effective on the first day of this month.

They will

also help in the orderly implementation of this program and
will strengthen the confidentiality of records in the program
of Aid to Families with Dependent Children by specifying the
purposes for disclosure of such records.
One of these amendments requires the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to develop standards to assure that
unreasonable demands are not made on individuals to cooperate
with States in their child support collection efforts.
Regrettably, this amendment requires the Secretary to submit
the proposed standards to the Congress with the provision that
they may be disapproved by either House within 60 days.
As I indicated when I signed into law the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1975 on May 26, I am seriously concerned about the
increasing frequency of passage by Congress of legislation
containing such. provisions, which are an unconstitutional
exercise of congressional power.

At the same time, I believe

it is entirely proper for the Congress to request information
and to be consulted on the operation of Government programs.
I am therefore instructing the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to treat this provision of H.R. 7710
simply as a request for information about the proposed
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standards in advance of their promulgation, and, accordingly,
to report to the Congress at least 60 days ahead of time the
standards he intends to prescribe to protect individuals'
interests in child support collection efforts.
When I approved the legislation establishing the new
child support progr.am last January, I expressed my strong
support for its objectives.

I reaffirm that support.

However,

at that time I also stated that some of the program's provisions inject the Federal Government too deeply into domestic
relations and that other provisions raise serious privacy and
administrative issues.

I pointed specifically to the pro-

visions for use of the Federal courts and the tax collection
procedures of the Internal Revenue Service for the collection
of child support, the provisions imposing excessive audit
requirements on the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and the provisions establishing a parent locator service with
access to all Federal records.
Legislation which would have corrected these problems
was recently passed by the House of Representatives, but
these corrective amendments were not included in the bill I
have just signed.

I urge the Congress to enact such legisla-

tion as soon as possible after the current recess, so that the
desirable objectives of the child support program are not
undermined by undue intrusion of the Federal Government in
people's personal lives.

DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT

I have today signed H.R. 7710.

Title II of the bill

contains provisions which will for the most part, improve
the new Federal-State cooperative program for the collection
of child support and the establishment of paternity which
went into effect on August 1, and facilitate its orderly
implementation.

Unfortunately, one of these provisions requires that
standards developed by the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare under that program for the purpose of assuring
that unreasonable demands are not made on individuals to
cooperate with States in their child support collection efforts
must be submitted to the Congress for review and may be
disapproved by either House.

I am advised that this

provision is an unconstitutional exercise of congressional
power.

I have nevertheless signed the bill because its

provisions relating to the orderly implementation of the
child support program are urgently needed at this time and
cannot await further congressional action.

When I signed the legislation e s tablishing t his new
program last January I expressed my strong support for its
objectives.

I reaffirm that support.

However, at that time

I also stated that some provisions o f the program go too far by
injecting the Federal Government into domestic relations and
that other provisions raise serious privacy and administrative
issues.

I poi nted speci fi cally to the provi sions f o r use of
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the Federal courts and the tax collections procedures of the
Internal Revenue Service for the collection of child support,
the provisions imposing excessive audit requirements on the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and the provisions
establishing a parent locator service with access to all Federal
records.

The bill which I have just signed affects none of

these provisions and I again urge the Congress to enact
legislation which corrects these defects in the child support
program.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

JUN 2 G1975
Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
President of the Senate
Washington, D. c. 20510
Dear Mr. President:
Enclosed for the consideration of ~1e Congress is a draft
bill "To save the income of beneficiaries of programs
assisted under part A of title IV of the Social Security
Act from any reduction caused by the assignment of support
rights to the State."
The enactment of the Social Services Amendments o·f 1974
will, beginning with July, 1975, alter the treatment of
child support payments to recipients of aid to fami).ies
of dependent children under title IV-A of the Social
Security Act. The plan of the State approved under
title IV-A r.mst then provide that, as a condition of
eligibility for aid, each recipient will be required,
inter alia, to assign to the State any rights to child
support from any other pcr~on that may have accrued in
the recipient's behalf at the time of his application for
assistance.
During the fifteen months be~inning July 1, 1975, the
State will be required by section 457(a) of the Act to
pay to the recipient from child support amounts collected
in exercise of these rights an amount equal to 40
percent of the first $50 collected. The State must then
reimburse itself from these amounts for assistance payments
to the family made during the fifteen-month period. Any
portion of the child support a111ounts still remaining in the
hands of the State is to be paid to the recipient up to the
level of any outstanding court order in the recipient's
behalf. The balance is then paid over to the recipient
after the State deducts as much as is required to reimburse
its assistance payments to the recipient prior to the
fifteen-month period.

,,
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Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller

Beginning after Sep~ember 30, 1976, the State is required
to make a distribution of the child support payments that
is similar to that just described, except that the 40 percent
payment of the first $50 is dropped.
'l.'he purpose of the enclosed draft bill is to correct \"lhat
we believe to be an unintended effect of th,.ese provisions.
In a number of States that pay less than 100 percent of
their needs standard, child support payments are permitted
to fill the gap between that standard and the actual payruent
level~
Thus, for example, if the needs standard for a
State is $200, and its family naximum pay~ent is $150, a
child support payment of $25 will be retained by the family,
thereby providing the fa'ilily \•li th a combined income of
$175. Under the
above-described orovisions, the $25 will
.
be assigned to the State, ·~;,..;hich \vill then pay to the family
40 percent of that $25, or $10, and retain the balance.
The combined family income \'Till thereby fall from $175 to
$160, an amount that will then be $40, instead of ~25, below
need.
~

The approach of the draft bill is to hold harmless from
this reduction those families that, because they are on
the rolls in June, 19 7 5 , ;.10uld be subjected to this kind
of decrease in income because of their assignment to the
State of their rights to child support payments. This
savings provision is consistent with a major objective of
the ne\'1 la\-T to encourage these support payments.
In this regard, the new law-provides that the State shall
not take into account, in computing the amount of its AFDC
payment to a recipient, the previously-described 40 percent
of the first $50 of child support payments collected by the
State and paid to the recipient. In order to preserve this
incentive to contin-uation of child support payments 1 the
enclosed bill \-Tould require that 1 in the case of a family
on the rolls in June, 1975, \vhose income (without counting·
the 40 percent payment) would be reduced by the nett~ provisions,
the State use the child support payr:1ent (1) first, to provide
the 40 percent payment, (2) second, to compensate the family
for the described income reduction (again, without considering
the 40 percent payment), and (3} finally, to distribute the
remainder of· the support payment under section 457.

Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
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Because of the imminence of the·effective date of the
described provisions of the Social Services AQendments·of
1974, we urge the prompt and speedy enactment of the
enclosed draft bill.
l'le are advised by the Office of 1·1anagement and Budget
that there is no·objection to the presentation of this
proposal to the Congress from the ·standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,

Secretary
Enclosure

A

BILL

.

To save the income of beneficiaries of programs assisted
under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act
from any reduction caused by the assignment of support
J

rights to the State.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
section 101 of the Social Services Amendments of 1974,
88 Stat. 2351, is amended by (1) redesignating subsection {f)
as subsection {g), and {2) inserting a new subsection {f)
as follows:
"Savings Provision
"(f) (1) In the case of a family-"(A). that for June, 1975, received an amount
under a plan of the State approved under part A of
title IV of the Social Security Act, and
"(B) that, without regard to amounts payable
under paragraph (1) of section 457{a) of the Social
Security Act, would {except for this subsection) suffer·
a reduction in income for any subsequent month on
account of section 457 of the Act,
the State shall pay to that family, for that subsequent

2
month, so much of the·amounts coJlected as child support
by the State with respect to that family as are in
excess of the amount payable to the family under
;

paragraph (1) of"section 457(a) of that Act, up to the
amount of that reduction.

Any portion of the amounts so

collected by the State as are in excess of that reduction,
and are not payable under paragraph (1) of section 457(a)
of that Act or under this subsection, shall be distributed
in accordance with the remaining paragraphs of section 457(a),
or section 457(b), as may be applicable.
"(2) The State shall not, on account of any payment
to a family required by this subsection, reduce the amount

i

~

that would be payable to that family under the plan of the
State approved under part A of title IV of the Social
Security Act if this subsection were not in effect."

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

JUL 2 9 1975
Honorable Russell B. Long
Chairman, Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
As you know, H.R •. 8598, a bill "To amend title IV of the
Social Security Act to make needed improvements in the
recently enacted child support program," was passed by
the House of Representatives on July 21 and is now
pending before your Committee.
In view of the shortness
of time remaining before the August 1 deferred effective
date for this program, I want to bring to your attention
as quickly as possible our views on the House-passed bill.
1. We support section 1 of the bill, which would
expand the "good faith effort" concept already embodied
in the· Social Security Act's title IV-D program as enacted
in P.L. 93-647, and extend it to the new requirements that
program imposes on the IV-A Aid to Families with Dependent
Children program (AFDC). This would ensure that States
which cannot fully implement all aspects of the new child
support program because of conflicting State laws or
constitutional provisions or administrative problems can
receive full Federal reimbursement for both the AFDC program
and those elements of the child support program which they
can implement while they are in the process of coming into
full compliance.
I

;

However, we remind you of the provisions of the President's
Budget which would reduce the rate of Federal financial
participation in State child support activities from the
75 percent rate authorized under P.L. 93-647 to 50 percent
for States which have an approved title IV-D plan. We
continue to support this proposal.
We further urge that the matching rate for child support
activities be 33-1/3 percent for those States which are
unable to irrll'nediately implement fully the new program but
are making a "good faith effort" to do so.

Honorable Russell B. Long
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2. We have no oJ:?jection to section 2, which would
protect recipients from· loss of iacome following implementation
of the title IV-D support program in those States which have
set their welfare payment standards below their· standards
of need but permit recipients to use other income, including
child support, to fill the gap between the two standards.
At the same time we continue to support our Rroposal to
limit this protection to families receiving child support
which fills the gap between the two standards when the
child support program goes into effect. A copy of that
proposal is enclosed.
3. We support section 3, which would amend the provision
of title IV-A which provides for very broad access to
information concerning AFDC applicants and recipients to
restrict use or disclosure of such information to purposes
directly connected with the administration of the Social
Security Act's welfare programs and.other Federal or
federally-assisted programs which provide assistance~ in
cash or in kind, or services, directly to individuals on
the.basis of need. However, we urge that the House-passed
provision be amended to also provide for use by or disclosure
of such information to law enforcement officials for purposes
directly connected with the investigation or prosecution of
a criminal offense pursuant to a written request which
specifies the individual about whom, and the purposes for
which, the information is being requested. We also urge
that this provision be amended to limit use and disclosure
for purposes connected with the administration of Federal
and federally-assisted programs to cases involving fraud
and other misfeasance under these programs.
We believe that with such amendments, this provision would
strike a desirable balance between the need for various
officials to have access to the information in State welfare
records and the privacy interests of the individuals with
respect to whom the records are maintained.
4. We have no objection to section 4, which would
repeal provisions of title IV-D of the Social Security Act
which authorize use of the Federal courts to enforce child
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support.orders in certain cases, as we believe repeat of
these provisions reflects the President's concern that
jurisdiction over child support cases would only add to
the workload of the already overburdened federal courts,
as he indicated in his statement upon signing P.L. 93-647.
We also support, in the alternative, amending title IV-D to
further tighten the restrictions on this use of the Federal
courts.
5. We support section 5, which we believe reflects
the President's concern with overly broad access to Federal
records information. This section would repeal the
provisions of title IV-D establishing a new Parent Locator
Service within this Department with broad access to
the records of other Federal agencies and substitute instead
the provisions of the Social Security Act which were in
effect prior to the enactment of P.L. 93-647. Under these
preexisting provisions, only social security and
Internal Revenue Service records would be open to State
officials for the purpose of locating absent parents~
6. We support section 6, which also reflects the
President's view, under 'vhich the provisions of P.L. 93-647
authorizing use of the tax collection procedures of the
Internal Revenue Service to collect support obligations
would be repealed.
7. We have no objection to section 7, which would
permit a State to exempt a parent from mandatory cooperation
in pursuing child support collection from an absent parent
when the State determines that such an exemption would be
"in the best interests of the child." We do not believe
that inclusion of such language in the statute will encourage
any State to seek mass exemptions of welfare applicants or
recipients from the program so long as exemptions may be
made only pursuant to guidelines established by the Secretary,
as this provision states. The legislative history contained
in House Report N.o. 94-368 accompanying H.R. 8598 and the
·
floor debate on this question makes it clear that the
Congress does not intend this language to be interpreted
as a "loophole .. permitting non-compliance with the entire
child support program.

aonorable Russell B. Long
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8. We support s~ction 8, under which mandatory
protective payments made pursuant·to provisions of
P.L. 93-647 would be exempted from the limitation on such
payments in section 403(a) of the Social Security Act to
10 percent of the AFDC caseload in each State. This section
simply corrects an apparently unintended anamoly created
under P.L. 93-647.
'

9. We support section 9, under which another apparently
unintended anomaly created under P.L. 93-647 would be
corrected. Under this section, the Department would be
granted authority to make quarterly advances of Federal
reimbursement for estimated State child support program
costs, with such advances subject to final adjustment at
the end of the quarter. This authority now ~xists for all
other federally-assisted, State-operated programs authorized
under the Social Security Act.
10. We support section 10, which would repeal ~
the provisions of P.L. 93-647 mandating that this
Department make full annual audits of each State child support
program. Section 10 would substitute the requirement that
such audits be made 11 from time-to-time. 11 However, \'le urge
. that this section be amended to make it clear that States
must perform annual audits of their child support activities.
11. We have no objection to section 11, under which
States would be reimbursed for start-up expenses incurred
during July, 1975, in anticip~tion of implementation of the
new support program. As you know, the States had only a
few days' notice that this program would be delayed until
August 1 under provisions of P.L. 94-46. However, once
again, we urge that the Federal reimbursement matching rate
for all child support activities be reduced to 50 percent,
the matching rate for all administrative activities related
· to the AFDC prQgram.
Finally, we suggest that the Committee further amend H.R. 8598
in two respects. First, we urge that the bill be amended
to make permanent the incentive payment authorized under
section 457 of title IV-D for those recipient families
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fully cooperating with the child support program. We also
urge that such payments.be limited to the first two months
of collections after the right to collect support payments
is assigned to the State.
Second, \V'e request that the bill amend section 454 (6} of
the new child support program to provide tha~ a State must
make its child support collection and establishment of
paternity program available only to individuals, other than
those that have assigned their support rights to the State,
who are potential welfare recipients.
We urge the Committee's favorable consideration of
H.R. 8598, wi-bh the amendments suggested in this letter.
We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that
there is no objection to the presentation of this report
from the standpoint of the Administi:-ation's program.
Sincerely,
Jsj Ce.5per W~ We inbergez•
~·

Secretary
Enclosure

OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS

MEMORANDUM
TO:

August 5, 1975

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
OMB

FROM:

John D. Greenwald ...:::n>& (Z::.Wl.SJ
Assistant General Counsel
STR

SUBJECT:

H.R. 7710

Reference is made to your legislative referral
of August 4, 1975 requesting the views of this Office
on the enrolled bill, H.R. 7710, "To amend the TSUS
to provide duty free treatment to watches and watch
movements manufactured in any insular possession of the
United States if foreign materials do not exceed 70%
of the total value of such watches and movements, to amend
child support provisions of Title IV of the Social Security
Act, and for other purposes."
We have no objections to the first half of the
above-mentioned bill. The second half concerns matters
in which agencies of the Government, other than this
Office, have a paramount interest and, accordingly, we
defer to the views of such agencies.

MEMORANDUM
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

August 5, 1975

FOR:

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
OMB

FROM:

John Bennis on)~~> .
Professional Maff Member

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bills HR 7716 and HR 7710

This is in response to your Enrolled Bill request of August 4.
CIEP has no objections to HR 7716 and HR 7710.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

AUG 5 • 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary has asked me to reply to your
communication (Office of Management and Budget
Memorandum, dated August 4, signed by Mr. Frey)
requesting our views on H.R. 7710, an enrolled
bill dealing with the statutory standard for
determining the dutiability of watches entering the United States from its insular possessions and waivers of certain requirements of
the Social Security Act.
We consider that the various provisions of the
enrolled bill are of primary interest to other
agencies of the executive branch and accordingly
defer to their views.
Sincerely,

;:z

;(~f J'~ ct~..

Robert J. McCloskey
Assistant Secretary or
Congressional Relations

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

AUG 6 -1975
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department on
the enrolled bill H.R. 7710, "To amend the Tariff Schedules of the
United States to provide duty free treatment to watches and watch
movements manufactured in any insular possession of the United
States if foreign materials do not exceed 70 percent of the total
value of such watches and movements, to amend child support
provisions of title IV of the Social Security Act, and for other
purposes."
With respect to that portion of the bill relating to duty-free
treatment to watches and watch movements, we strongly recommend
approval by the President. With respect to title II of the bill
which deals with amendments relating to the Social Security Act,
we defer to the views of the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The first section of H.R. 7710 would amend the Tariff Schedules
of the United States with respect to the duty-free treatment of
watches and watch movements manufactured in any insular possession
of the United States by increasing to 70 percent the value of
foreign materials which such watches and watch movements may
contain. Present TSUS provisions limit to 50 percent the value
of foreign materials contained in duty-free articles shipped to
the United States from its insular possessions.
The first section of H.R. 7710 would provide needed encouragement
to the third largest industry in the Virgin Islands at a time when
that territory is undergoing serious employment problems and a
revenue shortfall. The watch industries in Guam and American
Samoa, while much smaller than in the Virgin Islands, represent
important contributions to those economies which are also threatened
at the present time.
The practical effect of the first section of H.R. 7710 will be to
allow manufacturers of watches in U.S. territories to sell their
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products in the United States at lower prices and therefore to
maintain production facilities which would otherwise have to be
closed down. The primary beneficiaries will be the territorial
economies and the u.s. consumer. We do not believe that any
significant U.S. interest will be hurt by this change.
Sincerely yours,

Assistant
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

AUG 6 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 7710, an enrolled enactment
"To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States
to provide duty free treatment to watches and watch
movements manufactured in any insular possession
of the United States if foreign materials do not exceed 70 percent of the total value of such watches
and movements, to amend child support provisions
of title IV of the Social Security Act, and for other
purposes. 11
The Department of Commerce recommends approval by the President
of H.R. 7710 insofar as the provisions in sections 1 and 2, relating
to the duty free treatment of certain watches and movements manufactured in any insular posses sian of the United States, are concerned.
Under current law, assemblers of watches in the insular possessions
may ship their products to the United States duty free if not more than
50 percent of the landed value in the United States is represented by
the cost of foreign materials (the component parts of watch movements).
The bill would provide that such imports would be accorded duty free
treatment if the foreign materials did not exceed 70 percent of the
landed value. The need for this legislation is occasioned by the very
significant increase in the cost of foreign watch movement components
over the past two years caused solely by the devaluation of the dollar
in relation to foreign currencies.

2.
Enactment of this legislation will permit the assemblers of watches
and watch movements in the insular possessions to pay the higher
cost of the foreign materials incorporated in the watches and watch
movements without having to arbitrarily increase the United States
selling price to double the cost of the foreign materials. We regard
the legislation as necessary if the assemblers in the insular possessions are to reestablish competitive prices with imports of watches
assembled in foreign countries.
We have no recommendation to make concerning the other provisions
of H. R. 7710 which relate to amendments to the Social Security Act.
Enactment of this legislation will not involve any increase in the
budgetary requirements of this Department.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20504

August 7, 1975

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Subject: H. R. 7710 -- Admendments Relating to Social Security
Act
Dear Mr. Frey:
H.R. 7710 does make improvements in the 1974 Child Support
Admendments (P. L. 93-647). Regretably it fails to address the
privacy and administrative issues raised in the President's January
4, 1975 statement of P. L. 93-647 and also falls short of resolving
fully the problems created by the safeguarding of information provisions in that law and P. L. 92-603, the 1972 Social Security Act
Amendments.
Our lack of objection to H. R. 7710 should be read in light of
the attached paragraphs which are submitted as part of a proposed
statement for the President to issue upon signing the bill and
whizh
.·a e incorporated herein by reference.
/
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STATEHENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Title II of H.R. 7710 contains amendments to
P.L. 93-647, the new Child Support Enforcement law
that the 93rd Congress enacted just before it adjourned
last December.

Some of these amendments are necessary

to prevent the child support law from further reducing
the income of families with absent parents.

Others will

help to assure that the child support law is administered
humanely, with the interest of the deserted or abandoned
child clearly in mind.
Section 207 of Title II strengthens the confidentiality of AFDC case records by specifying the purposes
for which information in them may be disclosed.

These

new "safeguarding of information" rules are also a
positive step.

Careful administration by HEW of these

rules might well go far toward alleviating some of the
confidentiality problems left unattended by the Congress.
On balance, I am disappointed with these amendments
and would return them for more thorough consideration if
I could do so without causing many families additional
financial hardship.
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As I pointed out last January, the provisions of
P.L. 93-647 that call
for use of the Federal courts, the tax
collection procedures of the Internal
Revenue Service, and excessive audit
requirements are an undesirable and
unnecessary intrusion of the Federal
government into domestic relations.
They are also an undesirable addition
to the workload of the Federal courts,
the IRS, and the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare Audit Agency.
Further, the establishment of a parent
locator service in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare with
access to all Federal records raises
serious privacy and administrative
issues.
These defects in the child support law should be corrected,
and as soon as possible so that undue administrative burdens
on Federal and State agencies can be avoided.
It should be clear by now that the objectives of the
child support law are not at issue.

I agree with those

objectives and could support legislation to meet them so
long as the legislation does not further entangle the
Federal government in people's personal lives.

I remain

ready to work with the Congress on additional amendments
to satisfy our mutually understood concerns and am hopeful
that this matter can be resolved soon after the current
recess.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmtut of Justtrt
lla.a~iugtnu,

fli.Q!. 20530
AUG

7 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a fascimile of the Enrolled Bill H.R. 7710, "To amend
the Tariff Schedules of the United States and provide
duty free treatment to watches and watch movements
manufactured in any insular possession of the United
States if foreign materials do not exceed 70 percent
of the total value of such watches and movements, to
amend child support provisions of title IV of the
Social Security Act, and for other purposes."
The bill would amend general headnote 3(a) of
the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) which
currently provides that articles that contain foreign
materials shipped to the United States from its insular
possessions may enter free of duty if the value of the
foreign materials they contain is not more than 50
percent of the total value. Under this bill, the
permissible foreign material content of watches and
watch movements entitled to duty free treatment would
be raised to 70 percent of the total value.
The bill also contains amendments relating to part
A of Title IV of the Social Security Act granting the
Secretary certain authority as to grants to the states
and other amendments pertaining to the Social Security
Act. One of these amendments, subsection 208(d), which
authorizes a one-House veto of certain standards prescribed by the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare under section 402(a) (26)(B) of the Social Security
Act as amended by subsection (a) of section 208, is not
in conformity with the procedure for the enactment of
legislation contemplated by Article I, Section 7, which
clearly indicates that the veto power of the President
is intended to apply to all actions of Congress which
have the force of law.

- 2 .... '

Although the presence of a one-House veto provision
in an enrolled bill is sufficient for this Department to
recommend against Executive approval of the bill, we are
reluctant to do so if the need for the legislation is so
great that the bill should be approved and the constitutional
defect merely mentioned in the signing statement. Because
the question of the need for the legislation cannot be
answered by this Department, we must defer to the Department
of Treasury regarding the amendment to the Tariff Schedules
of the United States and to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare concerning the Social Security Act
Amendments on the question whether this bill should receive
Executive approval.
Sincerely,

Michael M. Uhlmann

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

AUG 7 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
·
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to the request of your office for our
views on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7710, "To amend
the Tariff Schedules of the United States to provide duty
free treatment to watches and watch movements manufactured
in any insular possession of the United States if foreign
materials do not exceed 70 percent of the total value of
such watches and movements, to amend child support
provisions of title IV of the Social Security Act, and
for other purposes."
This Department would have no objection to the President's
approval of this measure insofar as it pertains to duty
free treatment of watches and watch movements manufactured
in any insular possession of the United States if foreign
materials do not exceed 70 percent of the total value.·
The Department defers to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare regarding the provisions of Title II,
"Amendments Relating to· Social Security Act."
Sincerely,

· Secretary of Labor

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

AUG 8 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to Mr. Frey's request of August 4, 1975
for a report on H.R. 7710, an enrolled bill "To amend the
Tariff Schedules of the United States to provide duty free
treatment to watches and watch movements manufactured in
any insular possession of the United States if foreign
materials do not exceed 70 percent of the total value of
such watches and movements, to amend child support
provisions of title IV of the Social Security Act, and for
other purposes."
Only title II of the bill is of concern to this Department.
All of the provisions of that title would affect the child
support and establishment of paternity program established
as part D of title IV of the Social Security Act by
Public Law 93-647. The program was originally scheduled to
go into effect on July 1 of this year, but the effective
date was delayed until August 1 by Public Law 94-46.
Section 201 of the bill would provide relief for States which
are unable to meet the requirements imposed on them by the
new child support program at this time. Under that program a
State is required, as a condition of participating in the
program of aid to families with dependent children (AFDC)
under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act, to
(1) have a child support program approved under part D of
that title, and (2) require all applicants and recipients
of AFDC to assign all support rights to the State for collection
as part of the child support program. The Federal Government
reimburses the States for 75 percent of the cost of carrying
out programs approved under part D. Section 201 of the bill
would provide that if the Governor of a State certifies that
his State cannot meet either or both of these requirements
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because of the lack of authority to do so under state law
and explains the basis of the certification, the Secretary
shall grant the State a waiver from either or both of those
requirements, as the case may be, until the date requested
by the State, but in any event not later than June 30, 1976.
States which have been granted a waiver from the requirement
that they have a child support program approved under part D
would be reimbursed at the rate of 50 percent for the cost of
carrying out a program that meets the requirements for
approval except as provided by the waiver.
There are statutory and constitutional impediments to
implementation of the child support program in some States
and the Department supports this section of the bill. It
would achieve some of the same objectives as section 1 of
H.R. 8598, now pending before the Senate Finance Committee.
The Department supported enactment of that section in a letter
to Senator Russell Long, Chairman of the Finance Committee,
dated July 29, 1975, a copy of which is enclosed.
Section 202 of the bill would add a new provision to the list
of requirements for an approved State plan for the provision
of AFDC. Under this new requirement, which is directly
related to implementation of the new child support program,
a State plan would have to provide that, in determining the
amount of aid to which a family is entitled, any child support
collected and retained by the State pursuant to its child support
plan under part D of title IV which would not have caused a
reduction in aid had the child support been paid directly to
the family will be added to the amount of aid otherwise
payable to the family.
This new requirement would affect only
States which provide aid to families with dependent children
at a rate which is less than their needs standard, but permit
child support payments to fill the gap between that standard
and the actual payment level, both in July 1975 and in the
month in which the support is collected.
On June 26 the Department submitted to the Congress legislation
which would have provided this same protection only for
individuals actually receiving child support which filled
the gap between the two standards in June 1975. However, we
have no objection to this section of the bill, just as we did
not object in our letter to Senator Long to the even broader
scope of similar provisions of H.R. 8598.

Honorable James T. Lynn
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Section 203 of the bill would provide relief for States which
are able, under State law in effect on August 1, to meet the
requirement that all support rights of applicants and recipients
of AFDC be assigned to the State for collection but need time
to obtain those assignments. Under section 203 the assignment
would not have to be obtained with respect to individuals
who are recipients of AFDC on August 1 until the earlier of
the first redetermination of AFDC eligibility after August 1
or February 1, 1976. The Department supports this section of
the bill as necessary to orderly implementation of the new
child support program.
Section 204 of the bill would amend section 403(a) of the Social
Security Act to exempt AFDC assistance required by the child
support program to be in the form of protective payments from
the 10 percent limitation imposed by that section on the amount
of assistance provided in that form.
In the Department's view
mandated protective payments should not be subject to the
limitation on the discretionary use of such payments by the
States and we support this section of the bill just as we
supported an identical provision of H.R. 8598 in the letter
to Senator Long.
Section 205 would give the Department authority to make
quarterly advances of federal reimbursement for estimated
state expenditures under the child support program. This
authority now exists for all other federally-assisted, stateoperated programs established by the Social Security Act
and the Department supports this section of the bill. The
letter to Senator Long on H.R. 8598 supported an identical
provision of that bill.
Section 206 would provide for reimbursement under the child
support program for state expenditures incurred during
July 1975 in anticipation of implementation of that program.
The States had only a few days notice that the effective
date of the child support program was being delayed from
July 1 to August 1, and we do not object to this section of
the bill just as we did not object in our letter to
Senator Long to an identical provision of H.R. 8598.
Section 207 of the bill would amend part A of title IV of the
Social Security Act to provide that the States participating
in the AFDC program must restrict the use or disclosure of

Honorable James T. Lynn
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AFDC case records to purposes directly connected with (1) the
administration of the Social Security Act's welfare programs,
(2) investigation, prosecution, and criminal and civil
proceedings conducted in connection with the administration
of those programs, and (3) the administration of other federal
and federally-assisted programs that provide assistance or
services on the basis of need, and must prohibit disclosure
to legislative bodies of any information that identifies
AFDC applicants or recipients by name or address. These
restrictions are not identical to those advocated by the
Department in its letter to Senate Long on H.R. 8598. However,
they are similar in many respects and are a substantial
improvement over the current provisions of law which permit
disclosure to any public officials who require such information
in connection with their official duties. The Department
therefore supports this provision of the bill.
Section 208 of the bill would amend the new child support
program to provide that an AFDC applicant or recipient will
not be required to cooperate in the collection support
payments if the applicant or recipient is found to have good
cause for refusing to do so as determined under standards
prescribed by the Secretary, which standards must take into
consideration the best interests of the child on whose behalf
the AFDC assistance is claimed. The Secretary would be
required to submit his proposed standards to the Congress and
they would go into effect 60 days after submission unless
disapproved by either House. The Department does not oppose
amending the child support program to provide for standards
established by the Secretary under which AFDC applicants and
recipients are exempted from the cooperation requirement, as
we indicated in our letter to Senator Long on H.R. 8598. We
are opposed to granting either House of Congress the power
to reject the standards developed by the Secretary on the
ground that this provision is an unconstitutional exercise
of congressional power, but in our view this objection is
not sufficient to justify a veto of the bill.
Section 209 contains a technical amendment to section 402(a) (27)
of the Social Security Act and has no substantive effect.
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Honorable James T. Lynn

Therefore, the Department recommends that H.R. 7710 be signed
into law, subject to consideration of the views of affected
agencies with respect to the provisions of the bill other than
title II. In our judgment the signing should be accompanied
by the release of a statement noting the President's
reservations with respect to the constitutionality of the
provisions of section 208 granting either House of Congress
the power to reject any standards developed by the Secretary
under the amendments made by that section. We believe the
statement should also reaffirm the President's support for
the changes in the child support program which he requested
when Public Law 93-647 was signed into law. A draft signing
statement is enclosed.
Sincerely,

Enclosures
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PRESIDENT

Enrolled Bill H.R. 7710 - Tariff treatment of
certain watches; child support amendments
Sponsor - Rep. de Lugo (D) Delegate from the
Virgin Islands

Last Day for Action
·August 14, 19-75 - Thursday
Purpose
Increases from 50% to 70% the maximum value of foreign
materials which may be contained in watches and watch
movements manufactured in u.s. insular possessions entitled
to duty-free entry into the u.s.; makes certain revisions
in the recently-enacted child support program under Title
IV of the Social Security Act.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

•

Domestic Council Committee on the
Right of Privacy
Council on International Economic
Policy
Department of Commerce

Department of the Interior

Approval (Signing
statement attached)
Approval (Signing
statement attached)
No objection (Signing
statement attached)
No objection
Approval of tariff
provisions; no recommendation on child
support provisions
Approval of tariff
provisions; defers to
HEW on child support
provisions
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Office of the Special
Representative for Trade
Negotiations

Department of the Treasury
Department of Labor
Department of Justice
Department of State

No objection to tariff provisions; defers to other
agencies on child support
provisions
No objection to tariff pro-.
visions; defers to HEW on
child support provisions
No objection to tariff provisions; defers to HEW on
child support provisions
Defers to Treasury and HEW
Defers to other agencies

Discussion
Sections 1 and 2 of H.R. 7710 are designed to assist the
watch industries in the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa by raising to 70% the permissible foreign material
content of watches and watch movements produced in u.s.
possessions and shipped to the u.s. duty free. None of the
executive branch agencies which commented on these provisions
raised objections.
Title II of the enrolled bill would amend in several respects
the child support program approved on January 4, 1975 as
part of the Social Services Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-647).
This program was to have gone into effect on July 1, 1975,
but the effective date was delayed until August 1, 1975 by
P.L. 94-46, which you approved on June 30.
In your signing statement on P.L. 93-647, you' objected to
certain provisions of the child support program as injecting
the Federal Government too far into domestic relations.
You cited spEicifically provisions for use of Federal courts
and tax collection procedures of the Internal Revenue Service,
and excessive audit requirements. You also indicated that
the establishment of a parent locator service in HEW raised
serious privacy and administrative issues.
On July 21, 1975, the House passed H.R. 8598 (357-37),
which would have corrected these and certain other problems
in. the child support law. In a letter to Senator Long on
July 29, Secretary Weinberger indicated general support for
H.R. 8598 with certain amendments; that letter is attached
to HEW's views letter on the enrolled bill. On August 1,
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Senator Long, with the agreement of Reps. Ullman and Corman,
offered on the Senate floor a few of the provisions of
H.R. 8598--modified, in some cases--as amendments to
H.R. 7710. They were adopted in the House on the same
day.
These amendments, which comprise Title II of the enrolled
bill, do not address the concerns you expressed in your
signing statement last January. They are generally
unobjectionable as far as they go, however, but do include
one feature viewed by Justice and HEW as an unconstitutional
exercise of congressional authority. The Title II provisions of H.R. 7710 are explained further below.
Tariff treatment of certain watches
and watch movements
Under existing provisions of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States, an article manufactured in an insular possession of the United States may be imported into the
United States free of any duty if the value of foreign
materials it contains does not exceed 50% of the article's
total value. Moreover, other law imposes an overall quota
for duty-free entry into the United States of watches and
watch movements assembled in the three insular possessions
equal to one-ninth of total apparent u.s. watch consumption
during the preceding calendar year.
Until recently, watch industries had prospered in the
Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa, as the laws cited
above had enabled them to compete with foreign watch
manufacturers and provide significant employment and revenue
for their local economies. However, since 1973, watch
production and related employment in the three possessions
have decreased markedly. The increased cost of foreign
parts used in assembling watches, much of which is
attributable•to u.s. currency devaluations, has eliminated
the competitive advantage that the watches and watch movements manufactured in the possessions enjoyed over those
imported directly from abroad.
The provision in H.R. 7710 to increase from 50% to 70% of
total value the permissible foreign material content of
watches and watch movements eligible for duty-free treatment is intended to restore to the insular possessions their
ability to compete against foreign manufacturers in the
u.s. watch and watch movement market.
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Child Support Amendments
Title II of the enrolled bill would amend the "child
support and establishment of paternity program" enacted
as·part D of title IV of" the Social Security Act in a
number of respects described. in detail in HEW's views
letter. The following summarizes the major substantive
amendments and positions previously taken by the
Administration.
Temporary waivers for certain States--Under the child
support program, in order for a State to participate in
the program of aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC), it must (1) have an approved child support program
under title IV D and (2) require all AFDC applicants and
r.ecipients to assign all their child support rights to the
State for collection. The Federal Government reimburses the
States for 75% of the cost of carrying out programs approved
under title IV D.
Some States have been unable thus far to enact the necessary
statutes to bring them into compliance with the child support
requirements and, accordingly, would lose their Federal AFDC
funds. The enrolled bill would permit the Secretary to grant
waivers up through June 30, 1976 to States which certify,
with explanations, that they lack authority to comply under
State law. States with waivers would receive 50% of their
operating costs in Federal matching funds under the child
support program.
The Administration indicated support for a similar provision in H.R. 8598, the House-passed child support bill.
However, it also supported the 1976 Budget recommendation
that the Federal matching rate for child support be reduced
to 50%--the same as the AFDC matching rate--and proposed a
33 1/3% matching rate for States unable to implement the new
program immediately.
Protection of recipients' income--Certain States provide
AFDC payments below their needs standard, but permit child
support payments to fill that gap. In those States, the
current child support law could have the unintended result of
actually reducing a recipient family's income since it requires
that all child support payments be collected by the State
and distributed according to a specific formula which would
not in all cases maintain the same total payment level t,o a
family.
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H.R. 7710 would amend the law so as to permit such States
to continue to allow recipients to keep a portion of the
child support payments they receive so that their income
would not be reduced because of their assignment of child
support rights to the State.
HEW, on· June 26, submitted to the Congress a legislative
proposal similar to this provision, which is consistent
with the major objective of encouraging support payments.
The Department has no objection to the version incorporated
in the enrolled bill.
Safeguarding of information--Under present law, the State
AFDC plan must permit the use or disclosure of information
concerning applicants or recipients to "public officials
who require such information in connection with their official
duties" or "other persons for purposes directly connected
with the administration" of AFDC.
H.R. 7710 would provide, instead, that States must restrict
the use or disclosure of AFDC case records to purposes
directly connected with (1) the administration of the
Social Security Act's welfare programs, (2) investigation,
prosecution, and criminal and civil proceedings conducted
in connection with the administration of those programs, and
{3) the administration of other federal and federally-assisted
programs that provide assistance or services directly to
individuals on the basis of need. The safeguards so provided
must prohibit disclosure to legislative bodies of any
information that identifies AFDC applicants or recipients
by name or address.
HEW states that these restrictions are similar in many
respects to those advocated by the Department in commenting
on H.R. 8598, and are a substantial improvement over the
current provisions of law. The Department therefore supports
this provisidn of the enrolled bill. The Domestic Council
Committee on the Right of Privacy feels that the bill falls
short of resolving fully the problems of safeguarding of
information, but that it does make improvements in present
law.
Protection of child's best interest--The enrolled bill
would amend the new child support program to provide that
an AFDC applicant or recipient would not be required to
cooperate in the collection of support payments, as present
law requires, if the applicant or recipient is found to
have good cause for refusing to do so as determined under
standards prescribed by the Secretary, which must take into

·.
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consideration the best interests of the child on whose
behalf the AFDC assistance is claimed. The Secretary
would be required to submit his proposed standards to the
Congress and they would go into effect 60 days after
submission unless disapproved by a resolution adopted by
either House.
HEW, in its letter to Senator Long on H.R. 8598--which
did not include a one-House veto provision--indicated no
objection to providing standards to be established by
the Secretary for exemption of a parent from mandatory
cooperation in pursuing child support collection in cases
where this would be·against the child's best interest.
The Department is, however, opposed to granting either House
of Congress the power to reject the standards developed by
the Secretary on the grounds that this provision is an
unconstitutional exercise of congressional power.
Justice states that this section "is not in conformity with
the procedure for the enactment of legislation contemplated
by Article I, Section 7, which clearly indicates that the
veto power of the President is intended to apply to all actions
of Congress which have the force of law."
Recormnendations
With respect to the prov~s~ons of the enrolled bill concerning duty-free importation of watches and watch movements
manufactured in u.s. insular possessions, the agencies concerned either recommend your approval or raise no objection.
With respect to the child support provisions:
HEW recommends approval of the bill with a signing statement
noting your reservations with respect to the one-House veto
provision and reaffirming your support for the changes you
requested when P.L. 93-647 was signed into law.
Justice states:
"Although the presence of a one-House veto provision
in an enrolled bill is sufficient for-this Department
to recommend against Executive approval of the bill,
we are reluctant to do so if the need for the legislation is so great that the bill should be approved
and the constitutional defect merely mentioned in the
signing statement. Because the question of the need
for the legislation cannot be answered by this
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Department, we must defer to the Department of
Treasury regarding the amendment of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States and to the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
concerning the Social Security Act Amendments
on.the question whether this bill should receive
Executive approval."
·
The Domestic Council Co~mittee on the Right of Privacy
does not object to H.R. 7710, but asks that its position
be read in light of the proposed signing statement attached
to its views letter.

* * * * * * * *
The noncontroversial provisions of this enrolled bill
affecting duty-free watches present no problems. The
bill's child support provisions do not appear to have any
significant budgetary impact. One of these provisions,
moreover, is of some urgency--that which would allow
States additional necessary time to comply with these new
provisions without being cut off from AFDC payments.
On the negative side, as noted above, the bill has an
unconstitutional feature similar to others the Congress has
recently enacted. Moreover, it does not correct the problems
you mentioned in approving the child support program last
January. Although Senator Long has agreed to consider these
problems further, his remarks on the Senate floor suggest
that approval of H.R. 7710 would substantially reduce the
impetus for any additional legislation in this area.
On balance, we recommend approval of the bill with a
signing statement reiterating the objections you noted in
your original signing statement on P.L. 93-647, urging
additional legislation to remedy those objections, and
expressing ybur concern about the one-House veto provision.
In the statement you issued on May 26, in approving the
Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975, which also contained a
one-House veto provision, you noted your serious concern
about the increasing frequency with which the Congress
passes legislation containing such provisions. You could
simply repeat that concern in a signing statement on
H.R. 7710. Alternatively, you may wish to indicate in
this signing statement--as has been done occasionally in
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prior Administrations in the case of one-Committee veto
provisions--that you will instruct HEW to treat the
provision as a request for advance reporting. Our
attached signing statement takes this latter approach.

1~~-~
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have today approved H.R. 7710, a bill which would
make a desirable change in the tariff laws affecting watches
and watch

mov~~ents

manufactured in

u.s.

insular possessions

and amend the new child support program which became law last
January as part of the Social Security Act.
The c?ild support amendments added to this bill shortly
before the Congress recessed will provide some States needed
time to change their laws to comply with the new program, which
became effective on the first day of this month.

They will

also help in the orderly implementation of this program and
will strengthen the confidentiality of records in the program
of Aid to Families with Dependent Children by specifying the
purposes for disclosure of such records.
One of these amendments requires the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to develop standards to assure that
unreasonable demands are not made on individuals to cooperate
with States in their child support collection efforts.
Regrettably, this amendment requires the Secretary to submit
the proposed standards to the Congress with the provision that
they may be disapproved by either House within 60 days.
As I indicated when I signed into law the Amtrak Improvement
'
Act of 1975 on May 26, I am seriously concerned about the
increasing frequency of passage by Congress of legislation
containing such provisions, which are an unconstitutional
exercise of congressional power.

At the same time, I believe

it is entirely proper for the Congress to request information
and to be consulted on the operation of Government programs.
I am therefore instructing the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to treat this provision of H.R. 7710
simply as a request for information about the proposed

.

~

'
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standards in advance of their promulgation, and, accordingly,
to report to the Congress at least 60 days ahead of time the
standards he intends to prescribe to protect individuals'
interests in child support collection efforts.
When I approved the legislation establishing the new
child support program last January, I expressed my strong
support for its objectives.

I reaffirm that support.

However,

at that time I also stated that some of the program's provisions inject the Federal Government too deeply into domestic
relations and that other provisions raise serious privacy and
administrative issues.

I pointed specifically to the pro-

visions for use of the Federal courts and the tax collection
-

procedures of the Internal Revenue Service for the collection
of child support, the provisions imposing excessive audit
requirements on the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and the provisions establishing a parent locator service with
access to all Federal records.
Legislation which would have corrected these problems
was recently passed by the House of Representatives, but
these corrective amendments were not included in the bill I
have just signed.

I urge the Congress to enact such legisla-

tion as soon as possible after the current recess, so that the
desirable objectives of the child support program are not

•

undermined by undue intrusion of the Federal Government in
people's personal lives.

I

I

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

AUG 8 1975
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7710, "To amend
the Tariff Schedules of the United States to provide duty free
treatment to watches and watch movements manufactured in any
insular possession of the United States if foreign materials
do not exceed 70 percent of the total value of such watches and
movements, to amend child support provisions of title IV of the
Social SecurityAct, and for other purposes."
The first title of the enrolled bill would amend general
headnote3(a)(i) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
to increase from 50 to 70 percent of total value the maximum
percentage of foreign materials which watches and watch movements manufactured in United States insular possessions outside
of the customs territory of the United States may contain to
qualify for duty-free treatment. No change would be made in
the quota system, in existence since 1966, which has established
limits on imports of duty~free watches from such insular
possessions based upon prior United States consumption levels.
We understand that the change in the headnote is proposed
because foreign currency fluctuations vis-a-vis the U.S.
dollar have increased the landed cost of the foreign components
to a point where the 50 percent test cannot always be met, and
the watch assembly trade in the insular possessions is in
immediate danger of being permanently shut down.
This Department recognizes that increasing the foreign
components percentage for watches and watch movements may
create pressure for a similar reduction in the case of other
products. However, it should be noted that the situation in
the watch market is somewhat unique for three reasons. First,
there is a quota program to regulate imports from such insular
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possessions. Second, the normal duty on watches includes a
specific duty as well as an ad valorem rate and the normal
duty on watch movements consists of a specific duty alone
or in combination with an ad valorem rate. Consequently,
as the value of dutiable watches and watch movements increases,
the duty protection decreases on a percentage basis. Last,
adverse economic repercussions would result from a delay in
relief. In this regard, the watch industry is now the third
largest industry in the Virgin Islands, employing more than
one thousand native workers.
Although this Department would have preferred the first
title of the enrolled enactment to provide for only a temporary
modification of the qualifying foreign content percentage,
we have no objection to the provision in its present form.
Title II of the enrolled enactment would, inter alia,
amend the child support provisions of title IV of the Social
Security Act, and particularly those added by the Social
Services Amendments of 1974. These provisions are primarily
the concern of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) and the Treasury Department defers to the judgment of
HEW regarding the advisability of the amendments which would
be made by title II of the enrolled bill.
In view of the above, the Department would have no objection
to a reconnnendation that the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7710
be approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

~r&!~
General Counsel
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

August 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

H. R. 7710 - Tariff Treatment of
Certain Watches; Child Support
Amendments

~
Dav1s

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed Enrolled Bill H. R. 7710 Tariff treatment of certain watches; child support amendments.

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {.
REPORT
1st Session
No. 94-298

TARIFF TREATMENT OF WATCHES AND WATCH MOVEMENTS M.A.NUFACTURED IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS OF
THE UNITED STATES

·J UNE.

16, 1975.-ComJD.itted to the Committee ot the Whole House on the State of
the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. ULLMAN, from the Committee on Ways and Means,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H .R. 7710]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 7710) to amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to
provide duty free treatment to watches and watch movements manufactured in any insular possession o£ the United States if foreign materials do not exceed 70 percent of the total value of such watches and
mo,·ements, having considered the same, reJ;>Ort favorably thereon
without amendment and recommend that the b1ll do pass.
DESORIPI'ION OF PROVISIONS

The first section of the bill amends general headnote 3 (a) (i) of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) with respect to the
duty-free treatment of watches and watch movements manufactured
in any insular possession of the United States by increasing to 70 percent the value of foreign materials which such watches and watch
movements may contain.
·
Section 2 of the bill applies the amended duty-free entry provision
to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on
or after the date of ehactment.
GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill would amend general headnote 3(a) of the TSUS which
currently provides that articles cantaining foreign materials shipped
to the United States from its insular possessions may enter free of duty
if the value of the forei~ materials they contain is not more than
50 perce~t of their total va1ue. Under this legislation, the permissible
foreign material <lontent of watd:~.~ an4 watch movements entitled to
duty~free treatment wonld be raised to 70 percent of the total value.
3 8--()0ti
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The current pim'ision in the law was enactOO in 1954 (:Public Law
83-768) in order to stimulate the development of light industry in
the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa. From a small
beginning in 1959, the watch assembly industry in the possessions
~rew rapidly, particularly in the Virgin Islands, where it became the
t.tlil:d l.&rgest ind\l~try i:o. the territqry. At its pe&.k in 1973, the number
·o ! persons employed by the industnr in .all three territories was ~p
proximatety 1,350, with a payroll Of almost $4.5 million.
More recently, however, the watch industry m th~ possessions has
suffered setbacks in both production and employment. In Guam, one
firm has ceased O.Perations altogether and two others are currently shut
down. In the VIrgin Islands, seven firms have shut down completely
?r temporariJy suspended opera.tiGns;, ~ about 1,000 employees
m 1974, the mdustry has decllneci to an estimated 430 employees in
1974.
'
Under the law, there must be a 100 percent addition in value in the
po~ions in order to .qualify for the duty e~emptio:n. Because of
Umted..States curren~y devaluitioh!J, as well as increases in l'abor costs
abroad, the higher dollar cost of th~ foreign parts used in assembling
watch movements has reduced considerably the competitiveness of
watches manufactured in the- PQssesBift.!lS witb those imported directly
from abroad.
United States mainland ,IUi-O.duction of watch movements and
watches has been increasing each of the last several years, from 21.5
million.unit.s in 1971 to 23.7 mill~o:r,t uni~ in.197:1:. Sh.ipments ~om t~e
possessiOns mcreased from 3.8 nulhon umts m 1971 to 5.2 nu1lion umts
in ~973, t~en decline? to 4.3 millio~ units in 1974. l>ttring the same
period Un'lted States Imports of :foreign watch movements and watches
increased from 22.2 million units in 1971 to 23.0 million units in 1974.
The jewel movement parts assembled in the possessions must be
obtained from foreign sources; United States parts manufacture is
limited to pin lever movements.
Favorable reports on this legislation have been received from the
Departments of Commerce, Interior, Labor, and Treasury. The Departmen.~ of I ..abor stipulated, however, that its positon was not inte~de.d to ?e .a pi.'ecede~t nor to indicate its views o:r,t ~he desir!l-bili~y of
~ like or similar rule with respect to other commodities and situatiOns.
The De_Pf1.rtll!ep.t:s of Agriculture and State defe~ed to other agencies.
Pubhc heaNngs were held by the Subcommittee on Trade of the
Committee on Ways and Means on April23 and 24, 1975 on duty-free
entry and temporary duty suspension bills. During these hearings
favorable testimony and written comments were received on H.R. 5509,
a bi~l similar to H.R.. 7710. No objections to thi8legislation have been
received by the committee from any source.
Your committee believes H.R. 7710 to be meritorious and unanimously urges its approval.

only duty-free watches and watch movements are cwrenUy l>eing
ship'ped from the possessions, enactment of this legisla.ti.on would not
result in any- additional loss of revenue or administrative ~osU!.
In cottlphanee with clause 2(1') (2) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following stateme.nt is made rel~
tiw to the vote by the committee on the motion to report the bill. This
bill was unanimously ordered favorably by the committee.

EI<'FEar OF THE BILL ON THE ReVENUES AND VoTE OF THE CoMMITrEE
IN REPORTING THE BILL

In compli~tnc~ with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of R;epresentati;vt¥~, the following_statement is made relative to the
eff~t on the revenues Gf t~ bill, Your committee estimates that since
H.R. 298

OTHER MATTERS REQUIRED

To BE DisoussED UNDER HousE RuLES

In compliance with clauses 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of
the Rules of the House of Representatives, the follOwing statements
are made.
With 'l'egard to subdivision (A) of clause 3 relating to ove,rsight
findings, your committee advises that in its review of the present
economic situation with respect to watches and watch movements, it
concluded it would be desirable to enact legislation changing the
present law with respect to the duty-free treatment of watches and
watch movements manufactured in the United States insula.r possessions, by reason of the considerations outlined above in the General
Statement.
In compliance with subdivsion (B) of clause 8, your committee
states that the changes made in present law by this bill involve no
new budgetary authority or new or increased tax e~ditures.
·with respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, your committee advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to H.R. 7710,
nor have any oversight findings or recommendations been submitted
to the committee by the Committee on Government Operations with
respect to the subject matter contained in the bill.
In compliance with clause (2) (1) (4) of Rule XI, your committee
states that the change in the duty-free treatment rule on imports under
this bill would not have an inflationary impact on prices and costs in
the operation of the general economy.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES
GENERAL HEADNOTES AND R uLEs OF INTERPRETATION

*

*

*

*

3. R ates of Duty. The rates of duty in the "Rates of Duty" columns
numbered 1 and 2 of the schedules apply to articles imported into the
customs territory of the United States as hereinafter provided in this
headnote:
(a)Produets or/nsular Possessions.
(i) ExceJ)t as provided in headnote 6 of schedule 7, part 2, subpart E, [and] except as provided in headnote 4 of schedule 7, part
H.R. 298
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1, subpart A, articles imported from _insular possessions of the
United States which are outside the customs territory of the
United States are subject to the rates of duty set forth in column
hurubered 1 of the .sehed'ules, except that all such articles the or
product of any such possession, or manufactured or produ~ in
any such possession from materials the growth, product, or manufacture of any such pOSSesSion or of the customs t~rritory of the
United States, or of both, which do not contain foreign materials
to the value of more than 50 pel!cont of their total value (or more
than 70 per~nt of their total value with rupeot to watches and
watch: movem;entB), coming tJo the customs territory. of the United
States. dh-e~ ~rom any such posses~io~ and all art~cles previously miported mto the customs terntory of the Uruted States
with payment't>f all applicable duties and taxes imposed upon or
by reason of importation which were shipped from the United
States; 'Without remission, refund, or drawback of such duties or
ta~, directly to the posseSSlion from which they are being returned
by direct shipment, are exempt from duty.
(ii) In determining whether an article produced or manufactured in any such insular possession contains foreign materials to
the value of more than 50 percent, no material shall be considered
:foreign which, at the time such article is entered, may be imparted
into the customs territory from a foreign country, other than Cuba
or the Philippine Repul:ilie, and entered free of duty.

*

*

*

*
0

*
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TREATMENT OF WATCHES AND WATCH MOVEMENTS MANUFACTURED IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS
OF THE UNITED STATES

JULY 9 (legislative day, JuLY 7), 1975.-0rdered to be prin,ted

Mr. LoNG, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H .R . 7710]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
7710) to amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to provide
duty free treatment to watches and watch movements manufactured
in any insular possessi~m of the United States if foreign materials do
not exceed 70 percent of the total value of such watches and movements, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon without
amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.

I.

SuMMARY

The first section of the House bill would amend general headnote
3(a) (i) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) with
respect to the duty-free treatment of watches and watch movements
manufactured in any insular possession of the United States by increasing to 7o- percent the value of foreign materials which such
watches ~nd watch movements may contain.
Section 2 of the House bill would apply the amended duty-fr~e entry
provision to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after the date of enactment.

II.

GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill would amend general headnote 3(a) of the TSUS which
currently provides that articles containing -foreign materials shipped
to the United States from its insular possessions may enter free of duty
if the value of the foreign materials they contain is not more than
:IT-010
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50 percent of their total value. Under this legislation, the permissible

of the committee on reporting the bill. This bill was ordered fav?rably
re~orted 'b y the committee without a roll call vote and without
obJection.

foreign material content of watches and watch moVements entitled to
duty-free treatment would be raised to 70 percent of the total value~
The current provision in the law was enacted in 1954 (Public Law
83--768) in order to stimulate the development of light industry in
the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa. From a small beginning in 1959, the watch assembly industry in the possessions grew
rapidly, particularly in the Virgin Islands, where it became the third
largest i.n4nstry in the territory. At its peak in 1973) the number of
persons employed by the industry in all three territories was !'pproximately 1,350, with a payroll of almo$ $4.P. million. .
·
More recently, however, the watch industry hi the possessions has
suffered setbacks in both production and employment. In Guam, one
firm has ceased operations altogether and two others are currently shut
down. In the Virgin Islands, seven firms have shut down completely
or tempotarily suspended operatiohs; from about 1,000 employees in
1974~ the industry has declined to an estimated 430 employees in 1975.
Under the law, there must be a 100 percent addition in value in the
possessions in order to qualify for the duty exempti9n. Because of
United States currency devaluations, as well as increases in labor costs
abroad, the higher dollar cost o:f the :foreign parts used in assembling
watch movements has reduced considerably the competitiveness of
watches manufactured in the possessions with those imported directly
from abroad.
United States mainland production of watch movements and
watches has been increasing each of the last several years, from 21.5
million units in 1971 to 23.7 million units in 1974. Shipments from the
possessions increased from 3.8 million units in 1971 to 5.2 million units
m 1973, then declined to 4.3 million units in 1974. During the same
period United States imports of foreign watch movements and watches
mcreased from 22.2 million units in 1971 to 23.0 million units in 1974.
The jew~l movement parts assembled in the possessions must be
obtained from foreign sources; United States parts manufacture is
limited to pin lever moYements.
No unfavorable comment was received by the Committee from the
general public on this bill. No objection to H.R. 7710 has been received
from the executive departnwn,ts or from any other source.

Ill.

CosTs OF c.\RRl'l:NG OuT THE BILL AND EFJi'ECT ON THE REVENUES
OF THE BILL

In com'Pliance with sectioh 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970, the following statement is made relative to tlie costs to
he incurted in carrying out this 'bill and the effect on the revenues of
tlte bill. Since only dttty~free watches and watch movements are currently being shipped from the possesSions~ enactment of this' legislation would not result in any additional loss of revenue or admimstrative costs.
IV. VoTE oF CoMMITTEE

IN REPoRTING THE

BILL

V.

CHANGES IN ExiSTING

LAw

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of Rule XXIX of the ~tanding
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bi11 1 as r~
ported, are shown as follows (existing l~w p~opose~ t? b~ omit~~ IS
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted m Italic, existmg
I a w in which no change is proposed is shown m roman) :
TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES
GENERAL HEADNOTES AND RuLES m' INTERPRETATION

* .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

3 R ates of Duty. The rates of duty in the "Rates of Duty" columns
nu~bered 1 and 2 of the schedules apply to ar.ticles impor~ed i1~to t~e
customs territory of the United St ates as heremafter provided m tlus
headnote:
(a.) P1·oducts oj I nsula,r P ossessiom.
(i) Except as provided in headnote 6 of schedule 7, pat·t 2, subpartE, [and] except as provided in hca.dnote 4 of sche~nle 7, part
7, subpart A, atticles imported from msular posse~tons of the
United States which are outside the customs territory of the
United States are subject to the rates of duty set forth i~ column
numbered 1 of the schedules, except that all such artiCles the
growth or product of any sucl~ possession, or ~nanufactured or
produced in any such possesswn from matenals the growth,
product, or manufacture of any such possessim~ or of the custo1~1s
territory of the lJnited States, or of both, wluch do not conta~n
foreign materials to the value of more than 50 percent of thmr
total value (OJ' more than 70 percent of thet~ total value with
respect to watches and watch movements ), commg to the cust«;>ms
territory of the Pnited St3;tes direct!y from any such po~esswn,
and all articles previously 1mported mto the customs terntory of
the United States with payment of all applicable duties and taxes
imposed upon or by reason of important which were shipped from
the United States, without remission, refund, or drawback of such
duties or taxes, directly to the possession from which they are
being retmned by direct shipment, are exempt from duty.
(ii) In determining whether an article produced or manufactured in any such insular possession contains foreign materials to
the value of more than 50 percent, no material shall be considet·ed
foreign which, at the time such article is entered, may be imported
into the customs territory from a foreign country, other than Cuba
or the P hilippine Republic, and entered free cff duty.

In compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act, as'amended, the following statement is made relative to-the vote
S.R. 273
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Mr. ULLMAN, from the Committoo on W ILYJ'l ·¥on9 Mea:nsr
submitted the following

REPORT
{To accompany H.R. 8598]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
{H.R. 8598) to amend title IV of the· Sacial Security Act to make
needed improvements in the recently enacted child support program,
havfug considered the same,, report favorably thereon with amendmehts and recomm.end that th~ bnl as amended 'do pass.
The amendments are as follow$:
Page 2, after lin~ 17, insert the following new subsection:
. · (c) If. a State does not meet the requirements of aootion
402(a) (26) of the Social Security Act but is treated under
section 404(c) of that ,Act as not having failed to cqmply
with those requirements-, incentive payments shall be made
under section 458 of that Act for all collections o£ support
rights that would have been assigned to the State if the State
met the requirem~nts of such section 402(a) (26).
Page 7, after line 18, insert the following new section:
PROTECTION OF CHILD'S BEST INTEREST

SEc. 7. (a) Section 40'2(a) (26) (B) of the Soeial Security
Act (as added by the Social Services Amendments of 1974)
is amended by inserting immediately after "such applicant
or such child" the following: ", unless (in either case) such
applicant or reeip~nt is found to have good cause for refusing to cooperate as determined by the State agency in aceovdance with standards pvescribed by the Secretary, which standards shall take into consideratwn the best interests o-f the
.child on whose behalf aid is claimed;".
(b) Section 454(4) (A) of sue.h .Aet (as so added) is
.amended by inserting afte:tt "such child," the follo-wing: "un'GT- 006
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less the agency administering the plan of the State under
part A of this title determines in accordance with the standards prescribe4 by the .Secretary pu~suant to section 402 (a)
(26) (B) that 1t 1s agamst the best mterests of the child to
do so,".
(c) Section 454 ( 4) (B) of such Act (as so added and as
!Lme~ded by section 4 (c) of this Act) is amended b~ insertmg 1IDIDed1atel:y: a.fter ."other States" the following: ', unless
the agency admm1stermg the plan of the State under part A
of this title determines in accordance with the standards prescri~d .by th~ Secretary P.ursuant to section 402(a) (26) (B)
that It IS agamst the best mterests of the child to do so".
Page 7, after line 18, insert the following new sections:
EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN MANDATORY PROTECTIVE PAYMENTS FROM
LIMITATION OF PERCENTAGE OF INDIVIDUALS WITH RESPECT
WHOM SUCH PAYMENTS ARE MADE

SEc: 8. Th~ last sentence. of se.ction 403(a) of the Social
Act IS amended b:y: msertmg "or section 402 (a) ( 26)"
rmmediately before the period at the end thereof.
~ecuri~Y

AUTHORITY FOR QUARTERLY ADVANCES TO STATES FOR CHILD
SUPPORT PROGRAMS

SEc. 9. (a) Section 455 of the Social Security Act (as
added by the Social Services Amendments of 1974 and
ame'nd~d by ~ction 1 (b) of this Act) is amended by inserting
" (a)" Immed1atel~ after "Sec, 45?." and by adding at the .e nd
thereof the followmg new subsectiOn :
·
"(b) (1) Prior to the beginning of each quarter, the Secretary shall estimate the amount to which a State will be
entitled under subsection (a) for such quarter, such estimates
to !:>a based on (A) a report filed by the State contliining its
estniiat~ of the total sum to be expendect in such quarter in
accordance with the provisions of such subser:'tion; and stating
the amount appropriated or made avai1abJe bV' the State and
its politi~al subdivisions. :for such expen.d itures i1! su~h, ctuarter, and If such amount IS less than the State's proportionate
share of the· total sum of such estimated ~xi>fnditures, the
source or sources from which the difference is expected to be
deriyed, and (B) such other investigation as tile 'Secretary
may find necessary.
·
"(2) The $ecretary ·shall then pay, in such itistallments
as he maJ:' determine·, to the Stat~ the amount so estimated, .reduced onnc~eased' to the extent of any overpayment or underpay~el].t whiCh the Secretary determmes was made under this
section to such State for any prior quarter and with respect
to which adjustment has not already :been made under this
subsection.
"(3) Upon the makingof any estimate by ·t he SeJcretary
under this eubseotioh, a.ny·lippropriations &vS:ilable for pa--yments under this section shall be deemed obligated."

MODlFICATlON OF AUDIT REQUIREMENTS

SEc. 10. (a) Section 452 ( 4) of the Social Security Act (as
added by the Social Services Amendments of 1974 and
amended by the preceding provisions of this Act ) is amended
by striking out "not less often than annually" and inserting
in lieu thereof "from time to time".
(b). S.ection 403 (h) of such Act (as so added) is amended
by stnking out "as the result of the annual audit".
PAYMENTS TO STATES FOR CERTAIN EXPENSES INCURRED DURING
JULY 1971>

SEc. 11. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
amounts expended in. good faith by any State ( or .by any of
its political subdivisions) during July 1975 in employing and
compensating staff personnel, leasing office space, purchasing equipment, or catrying out other organizational or administrative activities, m preparation for or impleriienbttion
of the child support program under part D of title IV of the
Social Security Act, shall be considered for purposes of section 455 of such Act (as amended py this Act) to the extent
th&t payll_lent f9r the activities involved would~ made ul!lder
such sectiOn (as so amended) ·if section 101 ·of the Social
Services Amendments of 1974 had become effective on July 1.
1975, to have been expended by the State for the operation of
the State plan or for the conduct of activities specified in
such section (as so amended).
Page 7, line 20, strike out "Sec. 7." and insert in lieu thereof "See.
12.".
BACKGROUND AND PuRPOSE OF THE Bn.L

0~

December 9, 1974 the House approved H.R. 17045 the Social

~erviCes Amend~ents of 1974. This ~ill established a new'social serv-

Ices program as title XX of the Social Security Act. The bill was refer~ed ~o the S~~ate Finance Committee which added child suppert
legislatiOn _{>rovisions to H.R. 17045. The final version was passed by
Congre~ Wlth !fiOSt of t!t': Senate child ~upport amendments. because
the ~0c1al services p:roviSIOhs were co_nsider~d e!;lsential. The ~I
Services Amendments of 1974 were signed m to law as Public 'I..&w
93-647 on January 4, 1975.
. ~he effectiv~ date for implementation of the child .s upport roYISions.of Public Law 93-647 was July 1,1975. When it becameobvfous
Jl~Rt rm.or to ,July 1 that there were c~rtain technical P.roblems in the
bill which had to be resolved before It could work satisfactorily, the
Senate added to .H.R. 7709 on J une 26, 1975 an amendment ·which
delayed the effective date of the program to August 1, 1975. H.R. 7709,
as amen.ded, was adopted by the House and was signed by the President
as PJlbhc La~ 94-46 on June 30,1975.
·
The com!!nttee has examined the child SUJ?port p:ro~rrams of Public
~~~w ?3--:641 and ~as found a number of seriOus defects. This legislatiOn IS needed priOr to August 1, 1975 because of serious problem.B
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regardin~ impleDjlen~t.i(ln of the program which would result if the
law goes mto effect on that date without these amendments.
Such pNblemBI include the inability of many States to make necessary changes in State welfare laws prior to that date to avoid being
out oo com~an.ce with Federal law and therefore n(jj; entitled to Federal maiohing lll1lder their AFDC program. Other problems _f{)und
by the committee require amendments to avoid reducing benefits to
many AFDC 1'8CipieJJts, after August 1, because of the new child support law.
Also, without amendments the new child sup:port program would
cause what tl\6) committee feels would be unwise mtrnsion by Fe'lieral
courts and Federal agencies into hereto.fore State and local governments' responsibilities related to family law and ch,ild support. The
comm.ittee also feels that these amendments are needed to cot'rect provisions that would seriously jeopardize an individual's rights to privacy. Similar concerns were expressed by the President when he signed
Public Law 93-641.
The President stated that:
• * * certain provisions of this leg~lation /!,() too far by
injecting the Federal Government into domestic relations.
S,pecifically, prQvisi01ilS for use of the Federal courts, the tax
~llection procedures of the Internal Revenue Se;rvi~, and
.,xceesive. audit requirements are an undesirable and unnecessary intrusion of the Federal Government into domestic relations. They are also an undesirable addition w the workl{)ll.d
of the Federal courts, the IRS and the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare Audit Ageney. Further, the. establishment of a parent locator serVIce in the Department .o.f
Health, Education, and Welfare with access to all Federal
records raises serious privac:y and admi.n istrative issues. I believe that these defects should be corrected in the next Congress, and I will propose legislation to do so.
GENERAL DrsousBION oF TH:Iil

!>BoVIsroNe

OF THE

BILL

· .Aifiridicated, your committee's bill consists of a number of provisions

d~~igued to correct defe~ts or _to othe~i~ improve the policy in legis-

lation adopted of neces$nty with very limited debate at the end of the
l'~st 'Congress. Public Law 93-647' which was appxvved by the Congre!'S
December 20, 197'4 and signed by the President on January 4, 197'5,pro~
vides that most of its provisions sh.ould ~enerally be effective on July 1,
Htt'5. When it becam~ obvious just. prior to July 1 that there were
c~tt'ai:n technical :problems in the bill which had to be resolved before
i't' :could work .satisfactory, this date was extended. to August 1,. 19-75
By Public Law 94-46. Your committee's bill -represents its best judg11)~ as to changes which shou~d be made in existin~ layv., at ~his time.
· The Public Law93-647' provided the framework within whic},l States
sh'Ould develop a plan for child support. Since many of t?-~e provisions
re.qui~d State legislation, in at least some States, proviSlOn was made
that the plUl. did not have to be completed/rior to January 1, 197'7 if
the state was doing all that it could m goo faith. The_penalties, h<?w,-e%r, :lor not having an approved plan were related to Federal partic1~

pa_tion in money paymen~s of aid to families with dependent children
(titl~ IV-A) and were mcorporated in that part of title IV. These
reqmred ~n approv~d state plan by July 1, 197'5 (amended to August
1). Th_e duect conflict between ~hese provisions of the law is obviously
an umntended defect. Accordmgly the good faith effort provision
would ~ made applicable to part A of title IV as well as to part D
of that title.
Since the ena?t:r_n~nt of the Soc~al. Security Act in 1935, States ha~
had the ~spo~sib1hty for determmmg who is needy under the Aid to
Dependent C~Ildren program. They have also determined the amounts
?f be~efits whiCh ~edy persons would receive. It is not surprising that
m this 40-year ~1sto;r~ the State~ have developed widely diverging
patte~ns of who Is ehgible for assistance and the amount to which he
IS entitled.
U~der the provisions of P ublic Law 93-647 F•ral matching is
proVlded at the rate of 7'5 percent in exeenditures of States fot< the
operation o! part ~ ?f title Iy, the States child support plan. Under
t~~ go<?d faith p_rovision described above, no provisiOIIl is made for partiCipatiOn descnbed above, no provision is made for participation in
tl_le cost <ri actiyities unless. t_he ~tate has a fully approved plan. The
b1ll would provide for partwipa.tiOn at the 75- percent rate in activities
unde_rtaken even though the State could not fully comply with the
reqmrements for an approved plan if the State is found to be making a
good faith etfo~ to attain such compliance.
Your comnuttee adopted an amendment to the bill which would
assu:r:e that States which were ready to comply _with the provisions of
Pubhc Law 93-647 on July 1, 197'5 would receive 7'5 percent Federal
participation in expenditures made during the month of July. This
BeeJ?ed only reasonable in view of the fact that they had only one d~y's
notice of the 30-day deferral of the eff-ective date of part D of title IV.
Another technical amendment to the bill would assure that States
would receive Federal participation in an aspect of title IV, part DIncentive Payment to Localities-which had not been covered in the
bill as introduced. This makes uniform the Federal participatio:& in
all aspects of child support programs.
It has been found that in an estimated 13 States a provision of
Public Law 93-64'1 requiri1_1g the assignment of all court orders fot:
child support (held by applicants for or recipients of aid to families
'!ith depend~n.t children) to the State or local child support coUeetion agencies would in some instances produce a quite different budg()tary result for the family than the direct receipt of child support by
the family from the absent paTent. Some States have been unable to
provide payments as lar~ as the amounts that are recognized to be
neede.d by families. This frequently results in a gap which the State
permtts to be filled by private income-in this instance, child support.
rr:he transfer of the. support payments to a State or local agency obVJ.oU8ly reducas the private income of a family and in those states
would almost certainly result in the loss of some or all of the aJllQunt
of child support to !amily. Your ~mmittee's bill accordingly provides
that where the assignment of child support to the Stllte results in
r~duction of the family's income that the State shall increase its ·asSistance payment to the family to compensate this loss. Your com-
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tnittee does not believe that the Federal Government should interfere
with State budgetary practices as long. as they pr~du~e reasonable
eqUity. The bill would accordingly per~nt States whiCh m the futl!re
adopt a policy of this type to be treated m the same way as those whiCh
have such a policy already in existence.
.
Under Public Law 93-641 the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare is directed to obtain information from any Federal ag~ncy
which would assist in the location of an absent parent. The Committee
has received numerous complaints that these provisions are too broad
imd invade the privacy of information .which Congress has ~ought to
protect. Your committee's bill acco~~mgly reenacts ~ssentiRlly the
provisions of prior la~. These pr?viswns :vould requ~re safeg_uards
to restrict the use or disclosure of mformatwn concermng applicants
for assistance to purposes directly connected with the administration
of the aid to families with dependent children program, other needrelated programs, including medicaid and social serv~ces, under t:1e
Social Security Act and other F~deral or f~deral~y assiste~ p~ogram>
which provide aid in cash or in-~nd, or s~rvices, dire~tly to mdividuals
on the basis of need. Your committee believes that pnor law has represented a reasonable compromise between an individual's ris-ht to pri~
vacy and the needs for information which exist in the admmistration
of need-related programs. It .has been p~inted ou~ by the Fiscal Affairs Subcommittee of the Jomt Economic Committee that these programs are hig~ly interrelated wit~ the ben~ficiaries of one frequentl.Y
participating m many others. It IS accordmgly reasona~l~ to I?ermit
an exchange of information for the benefit of the admmistratwn of
all of them.
Public Law 93-641 provides limited circumstances in which the
Federal courts could be used to enforce delinquent court orders for
child support. This could be done only in instanc~s (prima;rily int~r
state situations) in which a St!l'te could not obtam coml?hanc~ with
an order through its own machmery or that of the State m whiCh an
absent parent might reside. When a State cert~ed t<;> the ~ecretary
of Health, Education and Welfare that such a SituatiOn existed and
the Secretary of HEW could find no feasible way to obtain pay~ents
under the order other than by the use of Federal courts, he IS authorized to certify the ca~e.of a Federal c~mrt.
. . .
While it was not anticipated that ~Ith these hmita~wns the ~a
chinery in Federal courts would be widely used, there IS a potential
caseload in the many families in which the parent is absent an?
court-ordered support is not forthcoming. This is one of the provisions of the law to which the President objected in the statement that
he issued on signing- the bill. This committee is impressed with the
fact that the Federal court dockets are very full and that this type of
jurisdiction, pertainin~ as it does to family l!l'w w~ich has b~n traditionally the responsibility of. State courts, IS an ma:ppr<;>priate one
to add. The bill would accordmgly repeal the authorizatiOn for the
use of Federal courts.
.
Finally, Public Law 93-641 authorized the certifica~ion of a de..
linquent court order by the Secretary of Health, Education and Wel·
fare to the Internal Revenue Service for coll~ction in t~e same x,na~
ner that delinquent taxes are collected. While the delinquent mdi·

vidual is granted 60-days notice of the intent to enforce the collection of sueh a delinquency on the first occasion that the IRS is used
under any single court order. Your committee is concerned that this
may not constitute adequate notice to an absent. parent of the efforts
which will be made to obtain collection. This is one of the provisions
Qf the law to which the President and the administration have ob·
jected. Your committee agrees that the function of the IRS is to collect taxes and not other types of obligations. T he bill would accordingly repeal this authority in Public Law 93-641.
Provisions of prior law authorizing the limited use of the master
files of the Internal Revenue Service to ascertain the address of an
absent parent are reenacted.
Finally, the new law provides an active and rather extensive role
for the Department of Health, Education and Welfare in the location of absent parents. It requires the establishment of a "parent lo{)ator service" which would be responsible for securing information
from other agencies, for referrals to the IRS and the courts, foF monitoring State operations and for other functions. The administration
does not believe that such an active role in location of absent parents
and the collection of child support is an appropriate one for a Fed·
~ral as-ency to undertake. In view of other changes which have been
made rn the bill tending to place active responsibility almost wholly
in the States, the committee has repealed the reqmrement for the
"parent locator service."
Related to this provision is a technical amendment adoptoo by the
committee which would no long~r require annual audits but provide
audits should be made from "time to t ime."
Members of your committee expressed concern about the requirements for cooperation on part of a mother in instances where it clearly
is not in the best interest of the child to establish a continuing relat ionship with the father even to the extent of attempting to locate him
or to secure child support payments. The committee added language
providing that an applicant or recipient found to have good cause for
refusing to cooperate would not be subject to this requirement. The cooperation or noncooperation would be determined by the State agency
in accordance with the best interests of the child m1der standards
prescribed by the Secretary of HEW. The committee's concern extends
to situations in which the tracking down of the absent parent might
subject the child or mother to a substantial danger or physical harm
or of undue harassment. The committee did not feel that the subject
had been sufficiently covered in regulations developed by the Depart·
m~nt of HEW. At .the same time, it do~s not intend that cooperation
wi~l be broadly waived because of a philosophy that t he collection of
child support does not generally serve the best interests of a child. Its
concern is with individual families where a significant hardship is
likely if the provisions of part D of title IV are enforced.
. The Subcommittee on Public Assistance considered whether provi~
swns were needed to assure an individual's right. to a fair hearing un~er part D of title IV. The su~committee was assured by representatives of DHEyY ~hat such hearmgs are covered by part A of title IV
and that no additional safeguards are necessary. The committee understands that this includes a hearing when the applicant or recipient is
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djssatisfied with -the individual selected as a protective payee. The
bill accordingly does not contain a provision on this subject.
Two additional technical amendments were apJ?roved by the com·
mittee. One of these would provide that. families m which protective
payments were used because of l\Oncooperntion will not be counted in
applying the 10 pet>cent limitation m the aid to families with dependent children program on the percentage .of recipients for whom Federal pa~ieipation is !1-v.o.Hab!e in protective payme:t;tts. This would
treat this group of recipients m exactly the same fashion as those who
receive protecti'\'e :eo.yments because of nonparticipation in the Work
Incentive (WIN) P~ram. The second .of these amendments would
permit an advance to States prior to a calendar quarter on the basis
of estimates, with the final settlement of Federal participation being
made after the end of the calendar quarter. This is the same manner in
which the gl'ft,nts-il'l-aid for the aid to families with de);_lendent children payments and administration and most of the similar grant-inaid programs under the Social Security Act are treated.
The provisions of H.R. 8598 would ~e effective August l, 19T5, thereby provid~ng continuity and o.voiding the unfortunate effects that
have been described.
EsTIMATED FEDERAL

CoSTS

OF

H.R. 8598

In compliance with rule XIII, clause 7 (a), the committee makes the
followin·g estimates regarding the Federal costs of the amendments
contained in H.R. 8.598. The net cost of the bill which can be estimated
is $20.6 million for the remainder of fiscal year of 1976. The estimated
net cost of the bill is approximately the same amount in each of the
next 5 fiscal years. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
has indicated that these estimates are the best available at this time.
The provision that allows a State time, if it is making a good faith
effort to implement the child support program, to not be out of compliance with the Fflderal AFDC law is not seen as either a Federal
cost or as a savings. The purpose of the requirement to have States' welfare programs be in compliance with Federal law is to provide incentives to States t? develop adequate child support programs.
~EW had estimated. that th;e Federal cost of protecting recipients
aga1.nst loss of benefits m certam States would be $22.5 million for the
r~mainiug 11 months of fiscal year 1976. It should be noted that this
is a cost over what had been estimated would have been AFDC costs
if title IV-D goes into effect without this amendment. It is not an
increased cost over what the cost of the AFDC program would be if
the provi~i?ns in title IV now in effect were to continue after August l,
No addlti.onal costs are expected because of the provisions regarding
safeguarding of information.
H~~ has es~i!Uated that Federa~ s'-vings from the repeal of the
provUHOllS reqmrmg HEW to establish a parent locator service would
be $1.~ million for tlie remainder of fiscal year 1976.
The sa.vings from not having the Internal Revenue Service being
involved in ct>llecting amounts delinquent under court orders for child
support payments upon the request of the State has been estimated by
the IRS to be $122.5{) per case. Seventy.fi.v.e percent of this cost would

be. Fede~al cost when a Stat~ is reimbursed for its cost of pu.rchasi.r;l.g
this ser.Vlce from the I:J:tS. ~m~ the use of IRS was anticipated to t;;e
very shght, the ~s.cal Imphcatwns of the deletion of this provision
were seen as negligible.
There are no. ~stimates. of ;Fedeml savings from the provision to
repeal the p~ovi~I?n no_w m title IV-D ?f Federal cou~t jurisdiction
to hear ce!ta.m Civil actwns to enforce child support obligation.
The estimaU:d costs of the amen~~nts deahng with incentive payments, prou:ctive pa;rments, authoriZmg quarterly advances, auaits,
~nd to provide c~rtam reqmrements dealing with protecting the best
mterests of the child are seen as negligible.
The ame~dment to pay. States for certain expenses incurred during
July: 1975 IS se~n ~s havmg some costs but such an estimate .is not
a':ai.lable at tlus time from the Department but is expected to be
mmimal.
OTHER MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE DISCUSSED UNDER HOUSE RULES

In compliance. with rule XI, clause 2(1) (2) (B) , the committee
states that ~he bill _was ordered reported b;y unanimous voice vote.
In .c~mphance with rule X!, cla~se ?(1) (4) the committee states
that .It IS not expected that th1s legislatiOn would have any inflationary 1mpact.
In compl?anoe with. rule XI, clause 2 (1) (3) (A) the committee
sta~s that SI:t;tce the child ~pport program amended by this bill is not
yet I~ operati?n, the co~nnttee on Ways and Means has not developed
overs.~,ght findings on this program.
In com~liance with rule XI, clause 2(1) (3) (B) the committee st ates
that th~ blll does not provide additional budget authority. In complian~e with Rule X~, clause 2(1 ) (3) (C) the committee states that no
estlm_ate or comparison has been received from the Director o£ the. CongressiOnal Budget Office.
In complia~ce with ~ule XI, clause 2(1) (3) (D) the committee states
that no ov~rsight findings or recmnmendations have been received by
the Commit~e on Ways and Means from the Committee on Government Operations.
SEoT.roN-BY-SEcTION ANALYSI S oF THE Bu..~.., AS REPORTED
SECTION 1. TE:M:PORARY SU SPENSION OF CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR STATES
MAKING GOOD-FAITH EFFORTS TO COMPLY

Subs.ection {a) of section ~of the b~ll would amend the provisions
of sectiOn 404 (c). of the ~ocial Secunty Act, which was enacted by
part B of .the SoCial Serv1ces Amendments of 1974 in connection with
the ~abhshment of the new child support and establishment of patermty program under. part D of title IV of the Social Security Act.
As part of the new child support program, which goes into effect on
A~u~t 1, .each State whic~ participates in the program of aid to
famihes with depen?ent children under part A of title IV must (1)
ha':e .an appro~ed child support plan under part D and (2) require all
recipients of a1d to assign all of their support rights to the State for
the purpose of enforcement and collection as part of the child support
H. Rept. 94-368-2
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program. However, under section 404(c), as enacted bY. the Social
Services Amendments of 1974, no State Will be found, prior to January 1, 1977, to have failed substantially to comply with the first of
these t:wo requirements if, in the judgment of the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, the State IS making a good-faith effort to
comply with the requirement. Under the bill, section 404(c) would be
amended to provide that no State shall be found, prior to. January .1,
1977, to have failed to comply with either of ~he two. reqmrements.If,
in the judgment of the Secretary, the State IS makmg a good-faith
effort to carry out the requirements and implement its child support
plan to the maximum extent possible under State law and to .secure
enactment of such legislation as is necessary to comply fully with the
requirements.
Subsection (b) would amend section 455 of the Social Secu~ity Act
which will provide, when the new child support and ~stabhs~~ent
of paternity program goes int? effect, for Federal fi~ancial participation at the rate of 75 percent m the cost of State child support plans
approved under part~·. Th~ all?-endment woul.d 12rovide. f~n: this sa!lle
Federal financial participatiOn m the cost of srmilar activities earned
out by States which do not have an approved plan under part D ~ut
have been determined, under section 404(c), to be making a good faith
effort to meet the requirement that .they have such a~ approv~d plan.
Subsection (c) would amend sectwn 458 of the Soci~l Security Act,
which provides incentiv~ payments under the new c~Ild support and
establishment of patermty program to local, and m certam cases,
State governments which collect .child support rights that have b~n
assigned to the State for collectiOn. The amendment would provide
for the payment of the same incentives in the case of any State which
has not met the requirement that all recipients of AFDC assi~ their
support rights to the State but is treated under section 404 (c) of the
act (as amended by subsection (a) of this section of the bill) as not
having failed to comply with that requirement.
SECTION 2. PROTECTION AGAINST DECREASE IN GRANTS BECAUSE OF
PAYMENT OF SUPPORT DIRECTLY TO THE STATE

Section 2 of the bill would add a new provision to the list of requirements for an approved State plan for the provision of aid to families
with dependent children under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act. Under this new requirement, which is directly related to implementation of the new child support and establishment of paternity
program, a State plan would have to provide that, in determining the
amount of aid t o which a family is entitled, any child support collected and retained by the State pursuant to its child support plan
under part D of title IV which would not have caused a reduction in
aid had the child support been paid directly to the family will be
added to the amount of aid otherwise payable to the family. Tl\is
new requirement would affect State's which provide aid to families
with dependent children at a rate which is less than their needs standard, but permit child support payments to fill the gap between that
standard and the actual payment level.
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SECTION 3. SAFEGUARDING OF INFORMATION

Section 3 of the bill would amend the provisions of J2at;t A of title
IV of the Social Security Act concerning the.confidenti.a~Ity o! State
records maintained under the program of aid to famih~s With .deJ
pendent children. These provisions, as amended by the Social ServJ.~es
Amendments of 1974, require that .an approve~ State ~Ian provid~
safeguards which limit the use or ~Isclos':lre of mform.atwn co~ce~n
ing applicants or recipients to pubhc. offiCial~ who reqmre such mformation in connection with their official duties and other persons for
purposes directly connected with the administration of the AFDC
program.
·d
The b-ill would substitute a requirement t~at the State plan provi .e
for limiting use or disclosure to use or disclosure for purposes ?~
rectly connected with administration of the supplemental secunty
income, medicaiQ, social services, adult assistance, and AFDC and
related programs, or the administ~·ation ?f any other .Fede_ral or
federally-as/listed program that prov1des assistance or serv1ces directly
to individuals on the basis of need.
SECTION 4. FEDERAL COURT JURISDICTION

Section 4 of the bill would repeal section 460 of the Soci~l Security
Act. Section 460 is part of the new child support ~n~ es~a~hshm~nt of
paternity program and grants the Federal courts JUrisdiCtiOn, without
regard to the amount in controversy, to hear civil actions to enforce
ch1ld support obligations with respect to which the Se?ret~ry of
Health, Education, and Welfare has approved a State apphcatwn for
permission to utilize the Federal courts.
SECTION 5. MODIFICATION OF PROVISIONS GOVERNING ACCESS TO
FEDERAL RECORDS

Section 5 of the bill would repeal the provisions of the new child
support and establishment o:f paternity program t hat provide :for the
creation of a Parent Locator Service within the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. This new service will make virtually
all Federal records available to both State officials and private citizens
for the purpose of establishing or enforcing child support obligations.
The bill provides, in lieu of the Parent Locator Service, for retention
o:f the provisions of law in effect prior to the enactment of the Social
Services Amendments of 1974 under which social security and internal revenue records are available to State officials for the purpose of
locating the absent parents of children receiving aid to families with
dependent children.
SECTION 6. ELIMINATION OF AUTHORITY FOR INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
COLLECTION OF CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS

Section 6 o:f the bill would repeal section 6305 of the Internal Revenue Code o:f 1954 and related provisions of the Social Security Act.
These provisions of law, which were enacted as part of the new child
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support and establishment of yawrnity prog~am, m~;tke the tax collection procedures of the Intern& Revenue ~rv~ available for the purPQSe of collecting certain child support obligations.

ments provided for in section 455 on the basis of those estimates with
appropriate adjustments for previous overpayments or underpay~nt&
SECTION 10. MODIFICATION OF AUDIT REQUIREMENTS

SECTION 7. PROTECTION OF CHILD'S BEST INTEREST

Subsection (a) of ~ection 7 of the b~ll amends section .402 (a) (26) (B~
of the Social SecuritY. Act to p~VI~e that t?e reqmr~~ent ~f sue
section (that an applicant or. recipient of !1-Id to f~m~es with ~e
pendent children cooperate with the State m estabh.shmg paterruty
and in obtaining support or other payments d.u~ with respect to a
child) will not apply where the app~cant or reCipient has good.cause
for refusin~ to cooperate, as determmed by th~ State agency m accordance w1th standards which are to be prescribed .bY the Secretary
and which must take into consideration the best mterests of such
child.
.
( ) f h
Subsections (b) and (c) of section 7 ame~d section 454 4 o ~ e
Social Security Act to provide that the teqmrements of such section
(that the State undertake to establisl?- paternity and sec.ure support
in the case of a child whose support rights have been a~s~gnet;I to the
State) will not apply where the State agency admnusterrng the
AFDC plan finds, m accordance with the standards prescribed by. 0e
Secretary uitder section 402 (a) ( 26) (B) (discussed above) , that It IS
against the child's best interests to do so.
SECTION 8. EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN MANDATORY PROTECTIVE PAYMENTS
FROM LIMITATION ON PERCENTAGE OF INDIVIDUALS TO WHOM SUCH PAY·
MENTS ARE MADE

Section 8 of the bill would amend the pro\Tision o~ s~ct.ion 403 (a)
of the Social Security Act which limits the number of mdividuals with
respect to whom a State may ~rovide aid to fa~il~e~ with dependent
children in the form of protec~Ive payme?t.s to mdiv~duals ?t~er than
the relatives with whom the ch1ldren rece1.vmg that aid are ~IVI.n~. Under the current provisions of section 403 (~),the number of I~d.iVIduals
receiving aid in the form of such prorectlve paym~n!1> may 1n general
not exceed 10 percent of the number of all other reCipients. The amen~
ment would expand the categ?rY of i~d.ivj~uals who are not counted t,n
com_{>uting the 10 percent to mclude md1vtduals. to whom the State IS
l'equtred to provide aid in the form. of protectr~e payments beca'!se
there has been a failure to cooperate m the establishment of patermty
or the collection of child support.
SECTION 9. AUTHORITY FOR QUARTERLY ADVANCES TO STATES FOR CHILD
SUPPORT PROGRAMS

Section 9 of the bill amends sections 455 of the Social Security Act
(the section provi.ding for ~eder.al payments to States for exp~nses
incurred in carrrymg out their child supp~rt P!ograms) to estabhsh a
px:ocedure, similar to the procedures.provlded m the oa~e of the other
public assistance programs, for makmg such p~J.yments m the form of
advance the amount
1quarterly advances. The Secret ary is to estimate
which will be due each Staw for a quarter, based on reports filed by
the State and on his own investigations, and make the quarterly pay-
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Section 10 of the bin would amend section 452 of the Social Security
Act to modify the requirement, under the new child support and establishment of paternity program, that the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare conduct an audit of the programs established
under each State's child support plan not less often than annuaUy.
Under the amendment the Secretary would be required to conduct
such an audit "from time to time''.
SECTION 11, PAYMENTS TO STATES FOR CERTAIN EXPENSES INCURRED DURING
JULY 19Hi

Section 11 of the bill in effect provides that Federal payments al'e
to be made to States under the new child support program to reim-

burse them for ex:penses incurred in carrying out organizational and
administrative activities (such as the employment and compensation
of personnel, the leasing of office space, and the purchase of equipment)
during July 1975, notwithstanding the fact that such program does
not actually become effective until August 1, in cases where payment
for those activitiE-s would have been made had the program become
effective on July 1, as originally provided. This. section is design~ to
take account of the fact that a number of States mcnrred or comm1tle<l
themselves to the payment of these expenses, during .July, in goodfaith reliance on the original July 1 etfective date of the new program.
SECTION 12. EFFECTIVE DATE

Section 12 of the bill provides that the amendments made by it shall
be effective on Auggst 1, 19Zt5. This coinddes with the effective date of
part B of the Social Services Amendments of 1974, which enacts the
new child support and establishment of paternity program, as
amended by Public Law 94--46.
CHANOW> IN

ExiSTING

LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representativ~s, <!ha~es in existing law made by the bill, as reported, ·are. shown ae 'follows (existing l~w P.ropo~ .to !>e o~it!'-00
is enclosed m bl~k bmckets, new matter lS pnnted m 1tahc, ~xtstang
law in which. no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
SociAL SEctiluTY

•

•

*

•

AO'£.

*

*

•

TI'J'LE IV.:...URANTS TO STATES FOR AID AND SERVICES
TO NEEDY FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN AND FOR
CHILD-WELFARE SERVICES

•

•

*

•

*

*

•
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PART

•

A-Am

*
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TO FAMILIES 'WITH D:Ji}PENDENT CHILDREN

*

*

*

•

•

STATE PLANS FOR AID AND SERVICES TO NEEDY FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN

SEc. 402.. (a) A State plan for aid and services to nee~y families
with children must(1) * * *

*

•

•

•

•

•

*

· [(9) provide safegua~ds which pe_n~it the use or disclosur~ of in~or
mation concerning_ al?phca~ts o~ recipient_s onl~ to (A) publ~c offiCI_als
who require such mformatlon m cOI_mectwn with their. official dut~es,
or .(B) C?ther_persons ~o_r pu~poses directly ~nnect~d with the admmi'stration of aid to fam1hes w1th dependent ch1ldren ,]
(9) provide safeguards w_hich rest'l'ict. t~e nse. or disclosnre ,of in/()l'!IYI!I.tion .C07W~'l'n~1UJ applwqn~s or ,reC't~nts to pulrpoBes dzrec.tly
conne'cted with (A) the admll:nUJtrat~on of the pZan of the State apnoved under thUJ part, the plan or program of the State under part
B,.O, or D ·o f this title or_ u~er title I, X, XI'fT, ~VI, XI~, or XX!
or the suppl.~it,trft.secu'l"fty mcome program establ~shed by t~tle X:VI,
a'Tif:l (B) the .adm~ms~ratwn ?I any o~her Federr:l o~ fede-r ally G;SSUJte1
prpgram wh.w~ provides assUJ~ance, ~n cash or ~n k~nd, or 1Jer1Jwes, d~
rectly to indw~duals on the basUJ of need;

'•

•

•

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

•

*

*

*

(26} l?rovid~ that, as a. condition of eligibility for aid, each applicant.
or TeCipient·will be requued.
· .. (A) .to-assign the State any r~ghtst~ support from a_ny other
person such applicant may have (i) in lus own bE?hal£ ?r m be~alf
of any other. fam~ly memb.~r for.whom the applicant lS ~pplymg
for or receivmg a1d, and (n) which have accrued at the trme such
assignment is execute~,
. .
. .
.
. (B) ·to cooperate with the State (1)_ m estabhshrng the p~te~~
nity .of a child born out of wedlock with respect to whom aid ~s
(l}auned, and (ii) in o~taining support payments. f~r sue~ apphcant and for a child w1th respect to whom such aid IS clanned, or
in obtaini~g any othe~ pa.yments or property ~ue such al?p~ica~t
•or such ch1ld, unless ('tn e~ther (}(Me) such applwant or ~C'tpwnt UJ
fo:und to have good cause for refusing to cooperate as determined
· 'by th.e State agency in acaordarwe with 8tandards prescribed by
'the SecretaryJ, which standards shall take .int_o CO'f}Bideration t&
. best interest8 of ~he child on w~os~ be_hcjlf ayd u ala'tmed; .an~ t~at;
if the relative with whom a child IS hvmg IS found to be rnehg1ble
because of failure to comply with the requirements of subpara·
graphs (A) and (B) of this paragraph, any aid for which such
child is eligible will be provided in·the form of protective payments as described in section 406(b) (2) . (without .,regard to subparagraphs (A) through (E) of such section); [and]
(27) .provide, that the State have in effect a plan approved under
:r.art :0 snd. operate a child support program in conformity with such
plan[.]; and

·. .(~8)
erhg.~ble

provfde. that,, in ..d~te'l"fTTinJ,ng the amount of a.id to which an
famtly ~s ent~t.led, any portion of the amounts collected in any
month as child support puriuant to a ploJn. q,pproved under part D
and retained by the. State under section 4-57, which (under the Stat;
plan approved under this part) would not have oa.used a reduction in
t7t:e amount of aid '!!aid to the family if such a'/lWU-.nts had been paid
d~rectly to the famtly, shall be added to the a-m ownt of aid otherwise
payable to such family under the State plan approved under thi8 part.

•

•

•

*

*

*

*

PAYMENT TO STATES

SEc. 403. · (a) From the sums appropriated therefor the Secretary of th~ Treasury ~hall pay to each ·State which has ~n approved
plan for a.I~ a~d seryiCes to needy families with children, for each
quarter, bewnmng With the quarter commencing October 1, 1958(1) m the case of any States other than Puerto Rieo, the Virgin
Islands,_ and Guam~ an amount equal to the sum _of the followrng
pro~ortlons o~ ~he t?tal amounts expended durmg such quarter
a.~ aid ~o families ~Ith dependent ~hldren under the State plan
( mcludmg .exi?e~ditures for pre~mms under part B of title
XVIII for Individuals w~o are 'F!Ielpien~ of money payments under such plan and other msura.nce. premmms for medical or any
other type of re~edial care or the cost .t hereof) (A) five-siXth of such expenditures, not co'l!nting so much
of any expenditure 'Yit~ respect to any month as exceeds the
pro~uct of $1~ .mult~phed by the total number of recipients
of a~d to fam1hes with dependent children for such months
.(whiCh total number, for purposes of this subsection means
~i) the number of individ11.als with respect to whom s~ch aid
I~. the form of money payments is paid for such month plus
(u) th~ number of othe_r individuals with respect to ~hom
expenditures were made m such month as aid to families with
dependen~ children in th~. form of medical o~ any other type
of remedial care, plus ( m) the number of md1viduals not
counted un~er c~ause (i) or (ii), with respect to whom paymen~s descnbed rn sect1?n 406(b) (2) are made in such month
and mcluded as expenditures for purposes of this paragraph
or :r.aragraph (2)); plus
·
·
(B) the Federal percent age of the amount by which such
expenditures exceed the ma,ximum which may be connted
u~der clause (A), not counting so much of any expenditure
with_re~pect to any month as exceeds (i) the product of $32
m_ult1phed by the t~tal number of recipi~nts of aid to families
With dependent children (other than such aid in the form
of fo:>te!' care) for such months, flus (ii) the product of $100
m_ult1phed by the t?tal nu~·ber o recipients of aid to families
with dependent children In the form of foster care for such
month; and
(2) in the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam,
an amount equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended
during such quarter 9:s aid .to families_ with dependent children
under the State plan ( mcludmg expenditures for premiums under
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part B of Title XVIII for individuals who are reeipients of
money payments under such plan and other insurance premiums
for medic~l or any other type of remedi_al care <!r the cost thereof)
not countmg so much of any expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds $18 multiplied by the total number of recipients
of such aid for such month; and

"'

*

*

•

*

( 5) in the case of any State, an a:a;pount equal to 50 per centum
of total amount expended under the State plari durin~ such
quarter as emergency assistance to needy families with children.
The number of individuals with respect to whom payments described in seetion 4D6(b) (2) are made for any month, who ma.y be
inclu<IOO as recipients of aid to famiiles with qependent children for
purposes of paragraph {1) or (2), may not exceed 10 per centum of
the number of other racipenta of aid to families with dependent chil<lren for such months. In computing SllCh W })Qrcent, there shall not
be tarken into Mcount individuals with raspe.ct to whom such payments are made for any month in accordance with section 402(a) (19)
(F) or secti<m 402(a) (26).

*

*

*

*

*

...

*

(h) Notwithstanding any ~th& provision of tJ;tis Act, the amount

payable to any State under this part for quarters m a fiscal year shall
with respect to quaTtel'S beginning after December 31, 1976, be reduced
by 5 per centum of suoh amount if such State is found by the Secretary [as the result of the annual audit] to have fai1eil. to have an effectO.ve program meeting the requirement-s of section 402(a) (27) in any
fiscal yea.r beginning after Sep~mber 30, 1976 (but, in the case of the
fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, only consid~ring the second,
third, and fourth· quarters thereof).

*

...

*

...

*

*

*

•

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

SEc. 404. (a)

*

•

•

*

* * *

•

•

*

...

*

*

*

*

(c) No State shall be found; prior to January 1, 1977, to have
failed [substantially] to comply with the requirements of section
402(a).(26) or 402(a) (27) if, m the judgment of the Secret~try, such
State is making a· (good f.aith eft'ort to implement the program required
by such section.] good-faith effort (1) to comply Mith such requiremenfJs. to the mawimum extent poBSible and to impllr!nent so m~tch of
tke cl6ild support progra;m under pa'l't D as may be implemented under
trhe la11> of sw:k State, and (~) to seoure the enactment of such legi8labion or add!itiottol wgislatio'n as may be necessary; to comply f ully ~oith
su(Jk 18tJI.#erTV6ntll a.nd impleme'flt fully &ueh program.
PART

*

D-CmLD

...

SUPPORT AND EsTABLISH¥ENT OF PATERNITY
. APPROPRIATION

*

*

*

*

•

DUTIES OF TilE SECRETARY

'
J

SEc. 452. [ (a) ] The ~cretary shall establish, within th~ ~pf1..rt
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare a separate orgam:aatlonal
unit, under the diTection of a desigll'ee of the Secretary, who shall
report directly to the Seeretary and who shall.
( 1) establish such standards for State programs for looatmg
absent parents, establishing paternity, and obtaining child support as he determines to be necessary to assure that such programs
will be effective;
(2) establish minhnum orga11izationa.l and stafiing vequil10'ments for State units e'l'l.gtaged itl c~'t'1ing out such programs
under pl!tnS approved u:n:der thie pMt;
~3) review and approve State J!>lans f~ such programs;
(4) evaluate the implementntwn of ~t~ prog11ams established
pursuant to such plan, conduct such alid1ts of State pragtams
establish under the plan a-pJ>roved under this p&'tt as may be
necessaTy to assure their col't:fut·mity with' the requilletnenils of this
part, and, [not less often than annuaJly] f>rem ttime to tinuJ, conduct a complete audit of the programs established under such
plan in each State and determine for the purposes of the penalty
pTovision of section 403 (h.) whether the actual operatbn1 of such
programs in e&eh State conforms to the requirements of this part;
( 5) assist States in establishing adequate reporting procedures
and maintain records of the operations of programs established
pursuant to this part in each State;
[ (6) maintain recor4s of all amounts collected ~ri.d disburse_cl
under programs estabhshed pursuant to the proviSions of this
part and of costs incurred in collecting such amounts :]
t (7) ]" (6) provide technical assistance to the States to help
them establish effective systems for collecting child support and
establishing paternity; and
[ ( 8) receive applications from States for permission to utilize
the courts of the United States to enforce court orders for support against absent parents and, upon a finding that tA) anot~1~r
State has not undertaken to enforce the court order of the orlglnatinJt State against the absent parent within a reasonable ~ime,
and ( l::S) that utilizliti?n of the Federal courts is the o~l: re~son
able method of enforcmg such order, approve such a.p ttations;
[(9) ?.P.erate the Parent Locator Service establishe by siction
453· and)"
[{10) ] (7) not later than June 30 of each year beginniJtg after
December 31, 1975, submit to the Coti~ress a report on all activities undertaken pursuant to the pr.ovtsions of this part.
[(b) The Secretary shall, upon the request of any State having in
effect a State plan approved under this part, cer,tify the amount of any
child support obligation. assigned to such State to the Secretal'y of the
Treasury :for collection pursuant to the provisions o.f section 6305 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. No amount may be certified for collection undeT this stibsMtion except the amouut of. the delinquency
under a court order for support and upon a showing by the State that
such State has made diligent and reasonable efforts to collect such
H. Rept. 94-368-3
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:amounts utilizing its own collection mechani~SIDS, and upon an agree:ment that the State will reimburse the United States for any costs involved in making the collection. The Secretary after consultation with
the Secretary of the Treasury may, by regulation, establish criteria for
:accepting amounts for collection and for making certification under
this subsection including imposing such limitations on the frequency
{)f making such certifications under this subsection.
[(c) (1) There is hereby established in the Treasury a revolving
fund which shall be available to the Secret~ry without fiscal year limitation, to enable him to pay to the States for distribution in accordance
with the provisions of section 457 such amounts as may be collected
jtnd paid (subject to paragraph (2)) into such fund under section
6305 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
[(2) There is hereby appropriated to the fund, out of any moneys
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, amounts equal to the
jtmounts collected under section 6305 of the Internal Revenue Code
<>f 1954, reduced by the amounts credited or refunded as overpayments of the amounts so collected. The amounts appropriated by the
preceding section shall be transferred at least quarterly from the gen.eral fund of the Treasury to the fund on the basis of estimates made
by the Secretary of the Treasury. Proper adjustments shall be made
in the amounts subsequently transferred to the extent prior estimates
were in excess of or less than the amounts required to be transferred.]

[(c) As us~d in subsection (a), the term "authorized person'r
means. · ff
1
[(1) any agent or attorney of any State haVlng me ~tap an
approved under this pant. who has .the duty or auth,mty under
such plans to seek to recover any amounts owed as child support
(including, when authorized under the State plan, any official of
.
a :e_olitical subdivision);
[ (2) the court which has authotity to issue an order agamst an
absent parent for the support and maintenance of a child, or any
agent of such court; and
.
[ (3) the resident pa~ent, le~a~ gua_rdian, attorney, or age:r:t of
a child (other than a chlld recelVmg S:Id under part A of this tl~le)
(as determined by regulations prescnbed by th~ Secretary) Wlthout regard to the existence of a court o~der _agamst an abs~nt parent who has a duty to support and mamtam any such child. .
[(d) A request for mformation under this section sh~ll be filed.m
such manner and form as the Secret!try shall by feg_ulatiOn pr.escnbe
and shall be accompanied or supported by such documents as the
Secret11-ry may determine to be necessary..
.
.
- [(e) (1) ·whenever the Secretary recei~es a request sub~1tt~d under
subsection (-b) which he is reasonably satisfied meets the cntena established by subsections (a), (b), and (c), ;he shall promptly underta:ke
t9 provide the informatiOn requeste~ frc;>m the.files and rec?r.ds mamtained b~ any of the departments, agenc1es, or mstrumentahhes of the
United ~tates or of any State.
[(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, wh.~mever the
individual who is the head of any department, agency, or Instrumentality of the United States receives a request from the Secretary f<?r
information authorized to be provided by the Secretary under this
eection such individual shall promptly cause a search to be made.of
the file; and records maintained by such department, ag~ncy, or .Instrumentality with a view to determining whether the mfonnat10n
r~uested is· contained in any such files or. re~~ds. If such ~arch
disCloses the information requested; such md1viduals sha)l ~mme
diately transmit such information to the Secret~ry, except that 1f any
information is obtained the disclosure of whiCh would ·c ontravene
national policy or security inter~sts of th.e United States or the .confidentiality of census data such mformation shall not be transmitt ed
and such 1ndividual shall 'immediatel:y notify the Secretary. ~f .such
search fails to disclose the informatiOn requested, !ffiCh mdividual
shall jromediately so notify the Secretary.. The costs m~urred by any
such denartment, agency, or instrumentality of the Umted States or
of any St11.te in providing such informati.on to the Se~reta.ry shall.be
reirnbt1rsed bv him. Whenever such serVIces are furnished to an mrlividmtl soP.~ified in subsection (c) (3), a fee s?all be charged such
individual. The fee so charged shall be '!~d to retmbu~e the Secretary
or his delegate for the expense of prov1dmll such services.
((f) The Secretary, in carrying out his d'!ties and funct~ons unqer
this section, shall enter into arrangemei?-ts w1th State agencies adm~n
isteri~ State plans approved under this pary; for such State agenc!es
to accept from resident parents, legal guardians, or agents of a child

(PARENT LOCATOR SERVICE

[SEc. 453. (a) The Secretary shall establish and conduct a Parent
Locator Servke, under the direction of the designee of the Secretary
:referred tO in section 452(a), which shall be used to obtain and transmit to any authorized person (as defined in subsection (c)) information as to the whereabouts of any absent parent when such information is to be used to locate such parent for the purpose of enforcing
.support obligatiopg again$t such parent.
[(b) Upon request, filed in accordance with subsection (d) of any
.authorized person (as defined in subsection (c)) for the most recent
address and place of employment of any absent parent, the Secretary
:shall, notwithstanding any other provision of law, provide through
the Parent Locator Service such information to such person, if such
:lnformation[(1) is contained in any files or records maintll,ined by the
Secretary or by the Department of Health, Educati<>n, and Welfare; or
[(2} is not contained in such files or records, but can be obtained by the Secretary, under the authority conferred by subsection (e), from al!y other department, agency, or instrumentality, or the United States or of any State.
No information shall be disclosed to a'ny person if the disclosure of
:such information would contravene the national policy or security
interests of the United States or the confidentiality of census data.
The Secretary shall give priority to requests made by any authorized
person described in subsection (c) (1).
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described in subsection (c).(3) and, after determining that the absent
parent cannot be located throu~h the procedures under the control o.f
such State agencies, to transmit to the Secretary requests for information with regard to the whereabouts of absent parents and otherwise to cooperate with the Secretary in carrying out the purposes of
this section.]
A.SSISTA.NOE IN LOOA.TIN(J PARENTS

Skc. 459. (a} Upon receiving from the O'l'ganiza&iond unit establi8hed 01' designated under the pla;n, of a State appr01Jed under this
part a ~st, containing lfU(Jh, i'ltf'Of"Tll,atifnt as the Secretary may by
regulation presari:be, for assi8tanoe in locating a parent (of a dependem child with respect to wlwm aid i8 being provided wnder the
pla'nt of the State app1Y>Ved u'lbder part A)·
(1) agaimt whom an O'l'der for the support and maintenance of
B'UCh child has been i8sued by a cott:rt of competent jurisdiction
but who is not malcing payments in compliance or partial compliance with SU(Jh order, or against whom a petition f01' such an order
~ been filed in a court h(JI/)ing jwrisdiction to receive such petittott, a1lit
. (t) whom the organizational unit has been unable to locate
after 're(]Uesting a'lbd utilizing, pursuant to section 1106 info1'111..amation incl!uded in the files of the Department of He~Zth, Education, aJnd Welfare maintained purtntant to section 205
the Secretary shall furni8~ to the ~ecretary of the Treas'ury 01' hill
delegate the name anli somal securtty account num:ber of the parent
and the n<!'me of the O'l'.ganizational u'nit which submitted the request.
T~e Secretary of 'th:e T're'tl8Wry t>r his d-tlegate shall endeamor to ascertam the aiid!re_s~ of the pa1'ent f;om the maste1' files of the Internal
Revenue &r!Jice, and aliaU fumWh a;n;y address so ascertained to the
orgardzatiMUd unit .whU:,h 'SUbmitted ihe 1Yfrp.te&t.
(b) fJ'h&re are autltbrized to be appropruzteif such sum.<~ aJt may 'be
necessa"11 to ca'P'ry tmt the pr01Yf:siO'Tt8 of 'S'IZ~section (a). The Secretary
s'fall trt:msfer to the Staretary of the Tref£8ury from time to time 8Uf!i~t amoumts o;tt of the sums Cf'Pfh'o'J>t'iated pursuant to thi8 IJU'bsec'tton to enable h~m to p/!rf(YI'rfl, l~ts duties under subseation (a).
STATE :PLAN FOR CHILD SUPPORT

SEc. 454. A S~ate plan for child snpport m-nst( 1) provtde that it. shaH be in effect in all political subdivisions
of the State :
( 2) prov?cle for financia:l pa,rticiplrtion by the State ·
(3~ provide ~or ~he esta:b]ishm~nt or designation of;, sinp:le and
s~par.ate organ~za:twnal umt, whwh meets such staffing and orgam~t,Ion~l ~qmremOJtUl as the SeCt-etary may by regulation pre~
scribe: w-ttl~m the State to admi~ister the plan;
( 4} ·pro~lde that sucll State Will undel'tak&(A) i» the cas~ of a child born ottt of wedlock with respect
1J? "\\"~otn a~ llSSipmN1t under section 402-( a) (26) of this
htJe ~a etfe()tll\·~, to est~blish the ptrlemity of such t!mld Wllieffll
the agenc11 administering the plan of the State u'lbder part A
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of thi8 title dete'l'mi!nes im, acotJrdaMe with- the Bt0!16da1'ds prescribed by the Sec'l'etany purlt'IJAnt to section .1/)2 ( q) (26) (B)
that it U1 agai;ru;t the best iff~Aerests of the ahi'td to do so, and
(B) in the case of any ohild with respect to whom s~ch
~ment is effective, to secure support for su?h ch1ld
from his pal'ent (or from any other person legally hable for
such support) , utilizing any reciprocal arr~~em~~ adopted
with other States, unless the agency ruimm 'l8termg the plan
of the State wnder part A of this title determines in accordance with the standards prescribed by the SeC'J'6twy pursuant
to secti.Qn 4/)!J(a) (936) (B) that it is against the beat interests
of the child to do so [, e;xcept that when such arrangements
and other means have proven ineffectiv~ the State may utilize the Federal courts to obtain or enforce court orders for
support];
( 5) provide that, in any case in which child support payments
are collected for a child with respect to whom an assignment under section 402(a) (26) is effective, such payments shall be made
to the State for distribution pursuant to section 457 and shall not
be paid directly to the family except that this paragraph shall not
apply to such :payments (except as provided in section 451 (c) )
for any month m which the amount collected is sufficient to make
such family ineligible for assistance under the State plan approved under part A;
(6) :{>rovide that (A) the child support collection or paternity
determmation services established under the plan shall be made
available to any individual not otherwise eligible for such services
upon application filed by such individual with the State, (B) an
applicatiOn fee for furnishing such services may be imposed, except that the amount of any such application fee shall be reasonable, as determined under regulations of t he Secretary, and (C)
any costs in excess of the fee so imposed may be collected from
such individual by deducting such costs from the amount of any
recovery made;
(7) provide for entering into cooperative arrangements with
appropriate courts and law en'f orcement officials (A) to assist the
agency administering the plan, including the entering into of financial arrangements with such courts and officials in order to
assure optimum results under such program, and (B) with respect
to any other matters of common concern to such courts or officials
and the agency administering the plan;
( 8) provide that the agency aihninistering the plan will establish a service to locate absent parents utilizing( A) all sources of information and available records, and
( (B) the Parent Locator Service in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare;]
(B) wher'e mpplicolJle, assutance availaJJZe under section
J,b3 and 1106;
(9) provide that the State will, in accordance with standards
prescribed by the Secreta1;y, cooperate with any other StateA) in establishing paternity, if necessary,
B) in locating an absent parent residing in the St ate
( w ether or not permanently) against whom any action is

~
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bein:g taken under a program established under a plan approved under this part in another State
·
. (C) in securing compliance by an ahsent parent residing
~n such State (whether or not permanentl:y) with an order
Issued by a court of competent jurisdiction against such
parent fdr the support and maintenance of a child or children of such parent with respect to whom aid is beino- provided under the plan of such other State, and
o
(D) in ·carryin~ out other functions required under a plan
approved under this part;
(10) provide that the State will maintain a full record of
collections and disbursements made under the plan and have an
adequate reporting system;
(11) provide tliat amounts collected as child support shall be
distributed as provided in section 457;
(12) provide that any payment required to be made under
section 456 or 457 to a family shall be made to the resident parent,
legal guardian, or caretaker relative having custody of or responsibility for the child or children; and
(13) provide that the State will comply with such other requirements and standards as the Secretary determines to be
necessary to the establishment of an effective program for locating absent parents, establishing paternity, obtaining support
orders, and collecting support payments.
PAYMENTS TO STATES

SEc. 455. (a) From the sums appropriated therefore, the Secretary
shall pay to each State for each quarter, beginning with the quarter·
commencing July 1, 1975, an amount equal to 75 percent of the total
amounts expended by such State during such quarter for the operation
of :[ the] its plan approved under section 454 or (if it has no plan so
approved but ia treated under section 404(c) aa not having failed to
comply with the requir&ments of section 40~ (a) ( ~7) ) for the conduct
of activities with respect to which payment under thia section woulcl
be made in the case of a State having a plan so approved, except that
no amount shall be paid to any State on account of furnishing collection services (other than parent locator services) to individuals under
section 454(6) during any period beginning after June 30, 1976.
(b) (1) Prior to the begintnd.ng of each quarter, the SeC1'etary shall
estimate the amount to which a State will .be entitled under subsection
(a) for such qucurter, such estimates to be based on (A) a report filecl
by the State containing its estimate of the total sum to be ewpended in
sueh quarter in accordance with the provisions of 8UCh subsection, ana
statinq the amount appropriated or made available by the State and
its political subdivisions for B'lf:ch ewpenditures in BUCh quarter, and if
such amount is less than tlLe State's proportionate share of the total
sum of BUCh ~stimated ewpen<J,itvres, the source or so?trces from which
the difference is ewpected; to be derived, and (B) such other 1-'n"vestigation as the SeC1'etary may find necessary.
(e) The SeC1'etary shall then pay, in BUCh installments as he may
determine, to the State the amount so estitnu.Eted, reduced or increased
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to the ewten~ of any overpayment or .underyayment which tlie Secre'tary determ'tnes was made unde1' thUJ sectwn to such State fo'l' any
prior quarter and with respect to which adjustment has not" al'l'eady
been made under this subsection.
(3) Upon the making of any estimate by the Secretary under thissubsection, ·any appropriations available for payments under this section shall be dee-med obligated.
[ CIVIL

ACTIONS

To

ENFORCE CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS

[SEc. 460. The district courts of the United States shall have juris"diction, without regard to any amount in controversy, to hear and
determine any civil action certified by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare under section 452(a) (8) of this Act . A civil
action under this section may be brought in any judicial district in
which the claim arose, the plaintiff resides, or the defendant resides.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE XI-GENERAL PROVISIONS AND PROFESSIONAL.
STANDARDS REVIEW
PART A-GENERAL PROVISIONS
DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN POSSESSION OF DEPARTMENT

SEc. 1106. (a) No disclosure of any return or portion of a return
(including information returns and other written statements) filed
with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under title VIII of theSocial Security Act or under subchapter E of chapter 1 or subchapter
A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, or under chapter
2 or 21 or, pursuant thereto, under subtitle F of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, or umJer regulations made under authority thereof,.
which has been transmitted to the Secretary of Health, Education,.
and Welfare by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or of any
file, record, report, or other paper, or any informat ion, obtained at any
time by the Secretary or by any officer or employee of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare in the course of discharging the·
duties of the Secretary under this Act, and no disclosure of any such
file, record, report, or other paper, or information, obtained at any
time by any person from the Secretary or from any officer or employeeof the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, shall be made
except as the Secretary may by regulations prescribed [ and except as:
provided in part D of title IV of this Act]. Any person who shall violate any provision of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeano: and, upon conv!ctiol! thereof, shall be punished by a fine not.
exceedmg $1,000, or by Imprisonment not exceeding one year. or both..
(b) Requests for information, disclosure of which is authorized by
regulations prescribed pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, and
requests for services, may, subject. to. such limitations as ma.v be pre-·
scribed by the Secretary to avoid undue interference with his functions under this Act, be complied with if the agency, person, or organization making the request agrees to pay for the information or services
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req~ted in ~uch a.mou~t, i£ any (not exceeding the cost of furnishing
the mformat10~ or serv~ces), as ID!lY be determined by the Secretary.
~ayments for mfo~matwn or services furnished pursua,nt to this sectiOn shall be made m ad~ance or by way of reimbursement as mav be
requ~ by ~he Secretary, a.n.d; shall be depooited in the T;easury ·as a
speCial deposit to be used to reimburse the appropriations (fucluding
auth<?rizations to make expenditures from the Federal Old-Age and
Sumvors Insurance Trust Fund, the Federal Disability Insurance
Trust Fund, the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund iud the Federa} Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund) f~r the unit or
um~ o.f the J?eput~nt of Health, Education, and Welfare which
furn~s~ed the m~ormation or services. [Notwithsta.nding the preceding
proVISlOOS ~?f. this subsection, reque.sts for information made pursuant
to _the proVIsiOns of part D of title IV of tlus Act for the purP?se of
usmg Fe~eral re~'lis for.l~ing parents shall be complied with and
the e:ost 1~curred m. providmg such information shall be paid for as
provided m sucl1_part D of title IV.]
1
( ~) (1) (A) ,Upon request [(filed in accordance with paragraph (2)
<>f. ~us s~bsection) of any State or local agency participating in administratiOn of the State plan approved under title I X XIV XVI or
XIX, or part A of title IV, or participating in the ~d~nist;ation of
any ?~her. Sta~e or local public assistance program,] of any agency
pa;rtunpatvrlf! vn the adm~nistration of a State plan approved under
part}) .of t1.tle IV for the most recent address of any individual ineluded I~ th~ files of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare mamtamed pm·suant to sect,on 205, the Secretm'y shall furnish
-such address, or the address of the most recent employer or both if
such ag~ey certifies that'
'
. (i) an. order ha~ !x;el} issued by a court of competent jurisdictl?n a~mst su~h mdividual for the support and maintenance of
his ch~ld or ~h1ldren who are under the age of 16 in destitute or
necessitous Circumstances.
(ii) such child or children are applicants for or recipients of
o.ssi~-~ance available under such a plan (or program],
. (m) s~ch agency has Jl.ttempted without success to secure such
tnf~rmatton ~rom all ?ther sources reasonably available to it, and
( 1v) such mformatwn is requested (for its own use or on the
request and for ~h~ use of the court which issued the ord~r) for the
purpose of obtamrng such support and maintenance.
~ (B) H. a reqY~st for the most. recent address of any individual so
mcluded Is filed. (m !lcc~r~a~ce wit~ paragraph (2) of this subsection)
by ~ co1_1rt .h~vmg JUrisdiction to 1ssue orders or entertain petitions
agamst IndiVIduals for the support and maintenance of their children
t~e Se~retary shall furnish such address, or the address of the indi~
VIdual s most recent e~p~oye;r, or both, fo: t)le use of the court (and
for no other purpose) m Issumg or determmmg whether to issue such
_!tn ?rder ag!linst such individual or in determining (in the event such
md_Iv'idual ~s. not within the j1:fl'isdi_ction of the court) the court to
whiCh a pet1t10n for ~mpport and mamtenance against such individual
1
Subsection (c) was r~uealed bv sec. 101f<l) of Pnb11<! Law 93- 64'1' and such amend·
ment was repealed by sec. 5(b) of the bill which has the effect of reenacting eubsectlon (c).
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should be forwarded under any reciprocal arrangements with other
States to obtain or improve court orders for support, if the court certifies tha.t the information is requested for such use.
· (2) A request under paragraph (1) shall be filed in such manner
afid form as the Secretary may prescribe (and, in the case of a request
under paragraph (1) (A), shall be accompanied ·b y a certified copy of
the order referred to in clauses ( i) and ( i v) thereof) .
( 3) The pellalties provided in the second sentence of subsection (a)
shan apPly with ·r espect to use of information provided under paragntph (1) of this subsection except for the purpose authorized by
sub~ra.graph·(A) (iv) or (B) thereof.
·. (4) J'ne Secretary, i~ such case~ and to such e~tent as he may pre~
sertbe m a-ccordance 'Wlth regulations, may reqm.re payment for the
cost of information provided under paragraph (1); and the provisions of the second sentence of subsection (b) shall apply also with
r~pect to payment under this paragraph.

SECTION 101 OF THE SOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS
OF 1974
PART B-CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAMS
CHILD SUPPORT AND ESTABLISHMENT OF PATERNITY

In General
SEc.lOl. (a) •

*

*

**

*

*

*

•

[Collection of Child Support Obligations
[(b) ( 1) Subchapter A of chanter 64 of the Internalltevenue Code
of 1954 ( relatin~ to collection of taxes) is amended by addinO' at the
end thereof the folkrwd.ng new sectiOI'l:
o
["SEC. 6305. COLLECTION OF CERTAIN LIABILITY.

["(a) IN GENERAL.-U:fK>n receiving a certification from the Secretal'J: of Heal~h, Education, and Welfare, under section 452(b) of the
S?cial Secunty Act with respect to any individual, the Secretary or
his de1e~ate shall assess and collect the amount certified by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. in the same manner, with the
same ~o'!ers_, and ( ~xcept as provided in this ~ction) subject to the
same limitatiOns as If such amount were a tax Imposed by subtitle C
the collection of which would be jeopardized by delay, except that[" ( 1) no interest or penalties shall be assessed or collected,
[" ( 2) for such purposes, paragraph£~ (4), ( 6), and ( 8) of section 6334 (a) (relating to property exempt from levy) shall not
apnly,
["(3) there ~hall be exempt fr?m l0vy so much of the salary,
wages, or other mcome of an 1DdiVIdua1 as is bein~ withheld therefrom in garnishment pursuant to a judgment entered by a court
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of competent jurisdiction for the support of his minor children,
and
r'(4) in the case of the first assessment against an individual
for -delmqu~ncy under a court order against such individual for
a particular person or persons, the collection shall be stayed for a
period of 60 da;rs immediately following notice and demand as
described in section 6303.
["(b) REVIEw OF AssESSMENTs AND CoLLECTIONs.-No court of the
United States, whether established under article I or article III of the
Co~stitution, shall have ju~sdiction of any action, whether legal or
-eqmtable, brought to restram or review the assessment and collection
Qf amounts by the Secretary or his delegate under subsection (a), nor
:shall any such. assessment. and collectioll: be subject to review by the
Secretary or his delegate rn any proceedmg. This subsection does not
preclude any legal, eguitable, or administrative action against the
State by a;n in~ivi~ua:I.in any State court or before any _State agency
to determrne his habihty for any amount assessed agarnst him and
·collected, or to recover any such amount collected from him under
this section.".
'
[ (2) The table of sections for such subchapter is amended by adding
:at the end thereof the following new item:
{"SEc. 6305. Collection of certain liability.".]

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

[Conforming Amendments to Title XI
.[(d) Section 1106 of such Act is amended[(1) by striking out the period at the end of the first sentence
of subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"and except as provided in part D of title IV of this Act.";
[(2) by adding at the end of subsection (b) the following new
sent!lnce: "Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this subsectiOn, request.s for inform~tion made pursuant to the provisions
of part D of title IV of.this Act for the purpose of using Fed-eral records for locating parents shall be complied with and the
cost incurred in providing such information shall be paid for
as provided in such part D of title IV."; and
.[ (3) by striking out subsection (c).]

•

•

•

•

"'

.SECTION 6305 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954.
CHAPTER 64-COLLECTION

•

•

•

•

•

•

SUBCHAPTER A-GENERAL PRoVISIONS

'Sec. 6301. Collection authority.
Sec. 6302. Mode or time of collection.
Sec. 6303. Notice and demand for tax.
Sec. 6304. Collection under the Tariff Act.
[Sec. 6305. Collection of certain liability.]

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(SEC. 6305. COLECTION OF CERTAIN LIABILITY.

[ (a) IN GENERAL.-Upon receiving a certification from the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, under section 452 (b) of the
Social Security Act with respect to any individual, the Secretary or
his delegate shall assess and collect the amount certified by the Secretary of Health. Education, and 1Velfare, in the same manner, with the
same powers, and (except as provided in this section) subject to the
same limitations as if such amount were a tax imposed by subtitle C
the collection of which would be jeopardized by delay, except that[ ( 1) no interest or penalties shall be assessed or collected,
[(2) for such purposes, paragraphs (4), (6) , and (8) of section 6334 (a) (relating to property exempt from levy) shall not
apply,
[ (3) there shall be exempt from levy so much of the salary,
wages, or other income of an individual as is being withheld therefrom in garnishment pursuant to a judgment entered by a court of
competent jurisdiction for the support of his ID:inor chiidr~n1 and
[ (4) in the case of the first assessme?t agarns.t a!l ~ndividual
for delinquency under a court order agamst such mdividual for a
particular person or persons, the collection shall be stayed for a
period of 60 days immediately following notice and demand as
described in section 6303.
[(b) REviEw oF AssESSMEN:rs A:li.TD CoLLEc~oNs.-No c<;~urt of the
United States, whether established under article I or article III of
the Constitution, shall have jurisdiction of any action, whether legal
<>r equitable, brought to restrain or r~view the assessment aU<~ collection of amounts by the Secretary or his delegate under subsectiOn (a) ,
nor shall any such assessment and collection be subject to review by the
Secretary or his delegate in any proceeding. This subsection does not
preclude any legal, equitable, or administrative action against the
State by an individt1al many State court or before any State agency to
determine his liability for any amount assessed against him and collected, or to recover any such amount collected from him, under this.
section.]
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H. R. 7710

llinrQ!,fourth Q:ongrrss of thr tlnitrd ~tatrs of 5lmrrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
- one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Sin Slct
To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to provide duty free treatment to watches and watch movements manufactured in any insular possession
of the United States if foreign materials do not exceed 70 percent of the total
value of such watches and movements, to amend child support provisions of
title IV of the Social Security Act, and for other purposeR.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Amerir·a i11 ('ongress assembled, That general headnote 3(a) (i) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (19 U.S.C.
1202) is amended by inserting immediately after "50 percrnt of their
total value" the following: " (or more than 70 percent of their total
value with respect to watches and watch movements)"·
SEc. 2. The amendment made by the first section of this Act shall
apply with respect to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse,
for consumption on or after the date of enactment of this ~\.ct .
TITLE II-AUEND)IENTS RELATING TO SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT
TE~IPORA.RY WAIVERS 01-' C"ERT.\IX REQUIRE::\IEXTS FOR CERTAIN STATES

SEc. 201. (a) If the GO\"ernor of any State, which has an approved
State plan under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act, submits to the Secretary of Health, Education, and W"elfare (hereinafter
in this section referred to as the '·Secretary"), a request that any provision of section 402(a) (26) of the Social Security Act or section
402(a) (27) of such Act not be made applicable to such State prior to
a date specified in the request (which shall not be later than June 30,
1976) and(1) such request is accompanied by a certification, with respect
to such provision, of the Governor that the State cannot implement such provision because of the lack of authority to do so
under State law, and
(2) such request fully explains the reasons why such provision
cannot be implemented, and sets forth any provision of State law
which impedes the implementation thereof,
the Secretary shall, if he is satisfied that such a waiver is justified,
grant the waiver so requested.
(b) During any period with respect to which a waiver, obtained
under subsection (a) with respect to section 402(a) (26) (A) of the
Social Security Act, is in effect with respect to any State, the provisions of section 454 ( 4) and ( 5) of such Act shall be applied to such
State in Jike manner as if the phrase "with respect to whom an assignment under section 402 (a) (26) of this title is effective" did not appear
therein, and the provisions of section 458 of such Act shall be applied
to such State in like manner as if the phrase "support rights assigned
under section 402 (a) (26) '' read "child support obligations".
(c) Section 455 of the Social Security Act is amended to read as
follows:
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"SEc. 455. From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary shall
pay to each State for each quarter, beginning with the quarter commencinr, July 1, 1975, an amountr--' (1) equal to 75 percent of the total amounts expended by such
State during such quarter for the operation of the plan approved
under section 454, and
" ( 2) equal to 50 percent of the total amo~nts expended by s~ch
State during such quarter for the operatiOn ?f a pl.an wluch
meets the conditions of section 454 except as IS provided b3; a
waiver by the Secretary which is granted pursuant to specific
authoritv set forth in the law;
except that IlO amount shall l.>e paid to an:y State on .acc~unt of ~ur
nishmcr child upport collection or patenuty detennmatwn .e.I'\'lCC
( other'"'thnn the pnt·ent locator services) to individuals under cction
4:14(li) durinrr any pet;od b ginning afterJune30,197fi.".
(d) The e('rctnrx shall from time to time .. ubmit to tlw Committee
on Finane of the ~en tc and the ( ommittee on "Tav:; and ~leans of
th Jlou of Hcpre ntatin , full and complete repents (the first of
whieh hall not be l:ttcr I han :::-leptembcr Hi, 1975) regarding any
roque t whi h he has received for waivers under subsection (a) and
any waivers grnn!ed by him under ><nch subsection, an? such reports
:-hull include copies of all such requests for such waivers and any
:-upporting documents submitted with or in connection with any such
reque,;b.
PJWTEC'TIOX .\G.\IXST DECREASE IN GHANTS BECAUSE OF PAY1\1ENT OF
SUPPORT DIRECTLY TO TilE STATE

SEc. 202. Section 402(a) of the Social Security Act is amended-

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (26);
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (27)
and mserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and
.
(3) by adding after paragraph (27) the followmg new
Jaragraph:
" ( 28) provide that, in determining the amount of aid to which
an eligible family is entitled, any portion of the amounts collected
in any particular month as child support pursuant to a plan
approved under part D, and retained by the State under section
457, which (under the State plan approved under this part as
in effect both during July 1975 and during that particular month)
would not have caused a reduction in the amount of aid paid to
the family if such amounts had been paid directly to the family,
shall be added to the amount of aid otherwise payable to such
family under the State plan approved under this part.".

SUPPORT ASSIGNMENTS BY RECIPIENTS DURING TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

SEc. 203. (a) In the case of any State the law of which on August 1,
1975, meets the requirements of section 402(a) (26) (A) of the Social
Security Act, the requirements of such section shall be effective, with
respect to individuals who are recipients on August 1, 1975, at such
time as may be determined by the State agency, but not later than the
time of the first redetermination of eligibility required after August 1,
1975, and in any event not later than February 1, 1976.
(b) In the case of any State described in subsection (a), the provisions of section 454 ( 4) and ( 5) of the Social Security Act shall,
during the period beginmng August 1, 1975, and ending December 31,
1975, be applied, with respect to all recipients of aid under the State
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plan of such State (approved under part A of title IV of such Act)
who have not made an assignment pursuant to section 402(a) (26) (A)
of such Act, in the case of such State in like manner as if the phrase
"with respect to whom an assignment under section 402(a) (26) of
this title is effective" did not appear therein, and the provisions of
section 458 of such Act shall, during such period, be applied in the
case of such State in like manner as if the phrase "support rights
assigned under section 402 (a) (26)" read "child support obligations".
REMOVAL OF VENDOR PAYl\<IENT LUIITATION FOR CHILD SUPPORT

SEc. 204. Section 403 (a) of the Social Security Act is amended by
inserting before the period at the end thereof "or section 402 (a) ( 26) ".
AUTHORITY FOR QUARTERLY ADVANCES TO STATES FOR CHILD
SUPPORT PROGRAMS

SEc. 205. (a) Section 455 of the Social Security Act (as added by
the Social Services Amendments of 1974 and amended by section
201(c) of this Act) is amended by inserting "(a)" immediately after
"SEc. 455." and by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection :
" (b) ( 1) Prior to the beginning of each quarter, the Secretary shall
estimate the amount to which a State will be entitled under subsection (a) for such quarter, such estimates to be based on (A) a report
filed by the State containing its estimate of the total sum to be
expended in such quarter in accordance with the provisions of such
subsection, and stating the amount appropria.ted or made available
by the State and its political subdivisions for such expenditures in
such quarter, and if such amount is less than the State's proportionate
share of the total sum of such estimated expenditures, the source or
sources from which the difference is expected to be derived, and (B)
such other investigation as the Secretary may find necessary.
"(2) The Secretary shall then pay, in such installments as he may
determine, to the State the amount so estimated, reduced or increased
to the extent of any overpayment or underpayment which the Secretary determines was made under this section to such State for any
prior quarter and with respect to vihich adjustment has not already
been made under this subsection.
" ( 3) Upon the making of any estimate by the Secretary under this
subsection, any appropriations available for payments under this section shall be deemed obligated.".
PAYMENTS TO STATES FOR CERTAIN EXPENSES INCURRED DURING JULY 1975

SEc. 206. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, amounts
expended in good faith by any State (or by any of its political subdivisions) during July 1975 in employing and compensating staff
personnel, leasing office space, purchasing equipment, or carrying out
other organizational or administrative activities, in preparation for or
implementation of the child support program under part D of title IV
of the Social Security Act, shall be considered for purposes of section
455 of such Act (as amended by this Act), to the extent that payment
for the activities involved would be made under such section (as so
amended) if section 101 of the Social Services Amendments of 1974
had become effective on July 1, 1975, to have been expended by the
State for the operation of the State plan or for the conduct of activities specified in such section (as so amended) .

CORRECTED SHEET

H.R. 7710-4
SAFEGUARDING OF INFORMATION

SEc. 207. Section 402(a) (9) of the Social Security Act (as amended
by the Social Services Amendments of 1974) is amended to read as
:follows:
" ( 9) provide safeguards which restrict the use of disclosure of
information concerning applicants or recipients to purposes
directly connected with (A) the administration of the plan of the
State approved under this rart, the plan or program of the State
under part B, C, or D of th1s title or under title I, X, XIV, XVI,
XIX, or XX, or the supplemental security income program
established by title XVI, (B) any investigation, prosecution, or
criminal or civil proceeding, conducted in connection with the
administration of any such plan or program, and (C) the administration of any other Federal or federally assisted program which
provides assistance, in cash or in kind, or services, directly to
mdividuals on the basis of need; and the safeguards so provided
shall prohibit disclosure, to any committee or a legislative body,
of any information which identifies by name or address any such
applicant or recipient;".
PROTECTION OF CffiLD'S BEST INTEREST

SEc. 208. (a) Section 402(a) (26) (B) of the Social Security Act (as
added by the Social SeHiccs Amcndmcnts of 1974) is amended by
inserting immediately after "such applicant or such child" the following:", unless (in either case) such applicant or rccipic.'nt is found
to have good cause for refusing to cooperate as determined by the
State agency in accordance with standards prescribed by the Secretary, which standards shall take into consideration the best interests
of the child on whose behalf aid is claimed;".
(b) Section 454(4) (A) of such Act (as so added) is amended by
inserting after "such child," the following: "unless the agency administering the plan of the State under part A of this title determines in
accordance with the st andards prescribed by the Secretary pursuant

to section 402(a) (26) (B) that it is against the best interests of the
child to do so,".
(c) Section 454 ( 4) (B) of such Act (as so added) is amended by
inserting immediately after "other States" the following : " (unless
the agency administering the plan of the State under part A of this
title determines in accordance with the standards prescribed by the
Secretary pursuant to section 402 (a) ( 26) (B) that it is against the best
interests of the child to do so)".
(d) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall
submit to the Congress any proposed standards authorized to be prescribed by him under section 402(a) (26) (B) of the Social Security
Act (as added by the Social Services Amendments of 1974 and as
amended by subsection (a) of this section). Such standards shall take
effect at the end of the period which ends 60 days after such proposed
standards are so submitted to such committees unless, within such
period, either House of the Congress, adopts a resolution of
disapproval.
(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term "resolution" means
only( A) a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of the Con~ress,
the matter after the resolving clause of which is as follows:' That
the Congress does not approve the standards (as authorized under
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section 402(a) (26) (B) of the Social Security Act) transmitted to
the Congress on
.",the blank space being filled with
the appropriate date; and
(B) a resolution of either House of the Congress, the matter
after the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That the
does not approve the standards (as authorized under section 402
(a) (26) (B) of the Social Security Act) transmitted to the Congress on
.", with the first blank space being filled
with the name of the resolving House, and the second blank space
being filled with the appropriate date.
(3) The provisions of subsection (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f) of
section 152 of the Trade Act of 1974 shall be applicable to resolutions
under this subsection, except that the "20 hours" referred to in subsections (d) (2) and (e) ( 2) of such section shall be deemed to read
"4 hours".
TECHNICAL AMENDMENT

SEc. 209. Section 402(a) (27) is amended by striking out "States
have" and inserting in lieu thereof "State has".
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 210. The amendments made by this title shall, unless otherwise
specified therein, become effective August 1, 1975.

Speakm' of the House of R epresentatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

FOR WMEDI.ATE RELEASE

; AUGUST 11,. 1975

•

O.f:fic.e oi. t.ha White Hou.a• Preaa Se~retary
(Vail, Colorado)
·-~--~-----·----·--------------------~-----~-----~--~--------~
. THE WHITEHOUSE

STA'TEMENT BY THE PRFSID:ENT
1 have i'4pproved H. R. 77101 a blllwhich. WO"Old maka a dere\.r~bl.e ~n~t~
'
.
in the tarlU rat:hedulea i!.U.ecti.J:1g wat.c:h.ea and w-~ xnovell:lem:a manulactu~ed 1.n U. S. in..W.ar poaeoeror:lonb. lt 'vould &lao amend the
new chlld &uppart prog.ra.zt:~. which bec2.ID..e l.a.w lAfri: Ja:Dnary• aa part o1
the Social Security Aet.
The C"...hlld F-U:::spori amend.m~ which '\Y"ere added to this bill shDrlly
1>-e.!ore the Cungre~s -rec:e&~cd will provide f>ome Sta.tea ue-eded ~
t.o change their l.awa to t:om:ply with the ~ prog;:r:-a.m. which ~~e
e1fecti~e on Au~•t 1, 1975. They will also help in -tha orderly impl.tmlenta.tion o£ thia p~ogr:un rutd will strengthen the c:onfidentiality oi
:rec: OJ"<ba in the pl"O.g l"am of Aid to F<smilie & with De-pendent Chlld.ren
by f:pecifyi.Dg th.o po.rpG:JOlt for dis.cloJN:c ol cucb. recorda.

One· of tbeae ·. amandm~ requiree the &!~etary o! Real~ Educ:.alion
and Wt-.llar~ to ca\•elop ~.a·to-aat;U.re that ulll:e-aaonabla demand&
nre nOt made on illdivi.dual.ts to cooperate with St:a.t:ea 1.n their c-hild
.r..·upport ccJ.lection df~:rta. Reg't'etta.bly. · thia arnendrnent requ\rcns ·the
SecJ"etary to t>-ubmi:t the propoae:d fit~ to the COllAre21a with.the
pl:'O'ri•ion that
may be d.iAapprO¥ed by either H-ou5e within 60 ciA.y& ..

·.

th.er

~_tgn~ int-o law the Amtrak bnprovement.Aet of
1975 on }.by ~6, l.N11 ro~r~oualy t:<lnccrned abcnlt the incrcaaing
.lrequency of pa.s&a~e by Congres:s of legislation ccmf:ailri.ng ~m.c:h
proviaion.a. ,v'b.i.ch nre an uncon.sti.tDticm.a.l. ~:rdal!l o! congrea ..io»al.
power. At the ~ame time. l beU.e~e it b entirely proper .1or tha
Congrt!&& to re-quea:t iniorm.ation and to be consulted tJn tht. opeTation
o! Guvex-nnu:nt pJ>ogram.s.

Ju; 1 lndicab!d when 1

._

1 2Ul3 therefore lnlrb.-octmg the Seer~ of Health, Educ:aU.on nnd. W clia-,:e
to tTeat this provision cd H. R. 7710 sbn.ply as a. re-qu.~st {or inlol"tTlatiCJn
~bout iht: proported etand.a...-ds in &dvance of thelr proznul.gatlo.n. Acco}"d- ·
· illgly, I l14lve ~~aked the ~cretaT)• to Tt:port to the Congrese at le&i>t.(,O _
da)'S in ~dvancc of the c1at.e he inU:nda to i ~iue lruch ctandards to prtrtecl
indh..;riua\a• int.ereeta in child L"llpporl collt:et\on c-..Uorte.

I

'1lh~

l &ppx-OYed the l~gislmon ectabliahiDg the new child support pl"ogr~
lat:t .Tanuary. 1 expree£ed my etrC'tlg b~ckmg=oi its- objectiv~.~>. 1 rel>.!fi.rm that. !iUpport now. Howevf.r, at that t:im.e l a.Uo ,;tated t.ha.t &ome
oJ. the program's provit>ions iJJjcc:t U1-e Federal Gove~~ too deeplr
into dorneetic ,-tl.ati.ODJI and that othex-a rai•u~·,~eriooa· pdvac:y and ~d.min
SrotraHve is~uea. ·I pointe-d t.pecU\eally to the provision& {or uae o! the
l"'·i~r;-.1 t:tl\•rt:; .-.nc! tbn lax c-c•Ueet\cm J'l'N':'C"~\•r:·:-: c•l lh~ lntf:thJ:l Rcv"!ll~'~
!;::rvicc fC~r lhe c:oller.:Lion d child M•pport, tl1e l>rovif,ir•uli \n"lposinf: t:X·

•

I

(:(":>~iv~ i.Uklit T ::~'"lJ"":'.)J"~n{:: (\11 Hac Deparbn::nl oJ Health. e:Jue?-lion 4.41)(~ •
"':I :-H:;.r!::. ~:ia u~,~ p~evicionn ,~et;:'-·li~bh:3 ~ pa:t'ent locator ~ee:rvice wiU.a
-j
a1cceev to sll Federal rf'~ordtt.
·.
.
.t •
li
Legi~)ation which WCIUld ho&ve c:ol'"rect.ed these problem.& waa rece.n!.l.y
i
pa,.r;ed \ly the House. o{ Repreoen.t.ativera, but thc:sc correcti~e ~endrn.nt• . .
were not included lD the hill 1 lulve juet elgtJ.e:d. I w-ge the Conl!re:a to
e11a.ct ruch l~giala.tion as I>OOil ae poaaible a1ter the eul"r~nt. reccsB. ao . -.: :
the d~t.h-able c,bjec..-tive& of the c..blld eupport pl"C'f!ranJ are not un4er.:.·... ::rnlndrrd by undue i.ntruaion o! th~ l:'t:deral Cuver11:):6(lllt hllu .veoplo'~t -·
.·< ~ ·
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August 2, 1975

Dear Mr. Director:
'l'he rol.lM.Dg billa vere received at the Wh1 te
House oo August 2nd:

H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R •
R.R.
H.R.

83,/

v
1553...,( "'

li241 V

-'

.li-723./'

54<>5~ I
771C.I"' ,

./ t/·

H.R. Til6 V/
R.R. 9091V (

s. lw9 .
s. 1531
s. 1116
s. 2013

~

.,
....
..

Please let tbe President !:ave reports and
_ reccmneDda tioos as to the approval at these biU.
as eoon as _p oesible.
Sincerely,

Robert D. Li.Dder
Chief Executive Cl.erk

The Honorable James T.

Director
Office ot Mauagement
Wash1Dgton, D. C.

~

and Budget

I

